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r«m Sport* Staff • 

Texas Longhorns, • striking 
id fast, clinched at least 

"••'for the SounthMtfeait Con-

»y, as they hammered 
: Mustangs, 9-0, in Clark 
With two games yet to 

ae Steers cannot fail to win 
Bt a share of the 1951 dia-
! title, a pennant they are 
ling from. 1950. 

Steers jumped on the 
ace, Dennis DavidBon, for 

.lead with none out in the 
3. After that, the main inter-
Dr the Texas fans was in 

watching sophomore hurler Jimmy suit to injury; Womack, leading 
Hand shut the door in the Ponies' off in the sixth, slapped the first 

pitch into center field for a. sin. 
gle. \v 

Bigham, next up, tdok one 

face with the pressure on. >-* 
' Hand got great hatting: support 

from his t e*a m m a t e s—they 
.includ-

ing Chili Bigham's seyenth homer 
of the yea*. 

ItoWever^ the sophoiftore stylist 
from Bandera was suffering from 
erratic control, walking seven and 
hitting a pair of the Ponies. 

Three times—in the sixth, 
eighth, and ninth—the Mustangs 
had the bases loaded, but each 
time Hand, who pitched superbly 
all -day with men on, was able 
to cut them down short of the 
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out at the plate in the second 
inning. , 

The best catch of the game 
was.Bengstofts fine running grab 

NO.I70 

GH1LE BIGHAM 

[Set for May 16 
Clarence Baldwin 
Outstanding Cadet 

Honors Day for ROTC units 
ill be observed Wednesday on 
litaker Field during the regu

lar noon drill. This is the day that 
jthe training personnel of the three 
mits receive the awards earned 

fdurirv£ the school year. 
The ceremony will be in con

junction with Armed Forces 
Week, which begins Monday. 

The presentation of awards 
Wednesday will be followed with 
a review of troops by Maj. Gen, 
K. L. Berry, commander of the 
Texas Military District. University 
'dignitaries including Chancellor 
James P. Hart have been invited. 
A public address system will be 
installed for1 the benefit of . the 
public. Awards will be presented 
to. the ' students by representa
tives of the individuals or con-
corns which sponsor them. 

Intramural • and riflle team 
medals will be given to those Who 
-were outstanding in these fields 
during the year. The outstanding 
students of the three units, Army, 
Navy, and Air Fortfe, will receive 
medals .presented by the Board of 
legents. The Air Force ROTC 

lists seven Distinguished Military 
Graduates to receive this award 
They are Alfred Ji Jackson Vjrgil 
C. Cassel Heriberto De Leon, Lyn-
don A. Keele, John F. Leahy, Jean 
M. Schooley, John R. Pickle,-Wil 
liam B. Conine, and Richard P. 
Stringer. 

The Army ROTC will present 
the- Tom Miller Saber to Clarence 
J. Baldwin,- signifying "Best Ca
det Officer." Various other awards 
will be given for excellence in 
specific phases of training. 

The Naval ROTC will present 
the American Legion Leadership 
Award to J. L. Lloyd, the Ameri
can Legion Scholarship Award to 
J. A. Adamcik, and the Commo 
dore E. H. Perry Award to W. 
•C. Swadley. Commendation for 

" outstanding scholarship will go to 
W. A. Petry and C. W. G, FuK 
cher. ' . v 

The entire ceremony was plan
ned and will be commanded by 
Midshipman J. L. Lloyd of the 
Ta*al ROTC. 

The game was never in doubt 
after the Steers jumped on David, 
son in the first inning for a six-
run deluge and the ball game. 

Burrows, leading off, drilled 
flashing single down the right-
field foul line to rfpen up the 
-Texas fireworks. Irv Waghalter 
followed with a double down the 
left field chalk marks, and both 
runners moved up on the throw 
in* . 

..J Frank Womack, the third bat
ter, bounced one to shortstop 
Fred Freeman, but the ball 
bounced off Freeman's leg for a 
two-base erroi*, and the? deluge 
was oh.' 

Singles by Bigham, Frank 
Kana, Harry 'BengBton, and Bur
rows, ,with a walk to Hand mixed 
in, completed the six-run. rout, 

: which ended only when Hand was 
thrown out at third base after. 
Burrows' base knock. 

The Steers got another run arid 
Davidson got the gate in the sep-

-f pnd. Waghalter -walked and went 
to second oil Womack's Texas 
Leaguer over shortstop. Bigham 
slapped a single to send Wag
halter in and Davidson out.' 

The Mustangs called on foot
baller-Sam Wood to put out the 
fire, and he did a good job for 
.them, allowing only Bigham's two 
run blast in the sixth. 

Wth a victory "in -th£ bag," 
the Steers played easily, and com
bined with Hand's timely pitching, 
racked up their first Conference 
shqtout. 

Bigham's clout only added" in-

next one was where he • wanted 
it, and the red-headed lefty drove 
it atop the cliff in dead center 
field, to the right of the flag 
pole, some 375 feet from the 
plate. •, • 

Though right fielder Derrell 
Salmon made a nice long run up 
the cliff for the ball, Womack 
and Bigham had long since crossed 
the plate with the eighth and 
ninth Steer tallies. 

Flingin' Freddy, Benners, the 
football flash,* got into the game 
in time to pitch the last inning, 
after Wood had been lifted for a 
pinch hitter. -

Benners, not as sharp with a 
baseball as with the pigskin, lacked 
something in control, issuing up 
walk? to the first two men, he 
faced—Waghalter: and Womack. 
however, a- "caught stealing" 
against Waghalter prevented any 
more rqns from crossing the 
plate. 

Hand, in notching his fourth 
Southwest Conference v i c t or y 
against one loss, pitched an ef
fective ball game, though at times 
he was erratic. At one time, in 
the third inning, ten out of eleven 
pitches he threw were balls. But 
the imporant thing was that he 
was able to, corral the Mustangs 
in the pinches, . 

Infielder Frank Kana com
mitted the only Texas error, but 
more than made up for it with, 
two nice, plays on ground balls 
in the third inning. Kana also 
smashed out three singles in five 
trips to the plate, scored one run, 
an.d batted in 6ne. 

Run-batting-i'n honors; though, 
Went to Bigham. In addition to 
the two on the home run, he 
plated another with a first-inning 
single. • " 

Others getting hits for the 
Steers were Burrows, with two; 
Waghalter, with one; Womack, 
with two; Bengston, with two; 
and Hand, with one. 

Pony right fielder Salmon made 
several fine throwjs from his right 

fifth, a blow just a few feet short 
of the famqus Clark Field «liffi 

The victory assured the J»ong-
horns at least a tie for the Con
ference championshipj even if they 
should *!ose„. their two games 
against A&M in College Station 
next Friday and Saturday. 

If the Steers win either or both 
of the two games, they will be 
the undisputed 1951 Southwest 
Conference baseball kings. 
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SMU (0) 

ab 
4 

_ ; 6 
» 

" a 
Neilson, Sb —4 
Schulie, If — . • * 

BalHnseP, cf _ 
Haynes, 2b „ 
Freeman, b» -
Galoy, lb 

Crtas. c 
Edwards, e 
Salmon, rt . 
Davidson, p 
Wood. P *2) . 
A-DfckeS' : 

(2) 

Bqnnersrtf-tfB-
Totals 0 6 24 9 2 

TEXAS (9) 
ab r 

Burrows, ss 5 1 
Waghalter,. 2b 2 2 
Womack, If 4 2 
Bigham, lb : 6 2 
Kana, 3b 6 1 
Hrncir, rf ^ : 5 0 
Bengston, cf —4 • 1 
Benson, o : 2 0 
Hand, p 2 0 

By AMY JO LONG 
More important to the University in the long haul than 

the appropriations bill passed by the Legislature last week 
is another piece of legislation which ynll be submitted to 
the voters of Texas in November, At least, that is the opinion 
of J^ok Taylor, investment officer of the University. >.' 

Mr. Taylor estimates that under a liberalized investment 
policy, income from the Permanent Fund would be increased 
by $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 a year. As the fund grows larger, 
the increase would be even greater. 

'Thrown Out of School* 
po 
4 
0 
1 
9 f 

JS -j I 
0 ll 
1 0 

8 1 Totals 34 9 14 27 
A-Struck out for Wood in 8th. 

Score by innings : ' 
SMU - -000 000 000—0« 
TEXAS „610 002 «0x—9 

Runs batted in: Burrows 2, Bigham U, 
Kana, Hrncir. "Home run: Bigham. Stolen 
basesBengston, Waghalter. Double 
plays: Salmon to Criss: HayneS to Free
man to . Galey; Hand to Burrows to 
Bigham. Left on base: SMU 1?, Texas 
9. Bases oh balls* Off Hand 7. Davidson 
2, Wood 3,. Benners 2. Struck out: By 
Hand 11.. Davidson Wood 6. Hits and 
runs: Off Davidson 8 and 7 in 1: Wood 
5 and 2 in 6: Benners 1 and 0 in 1. 
Earned runs: Texas It Hit by pitcher: 
By Hand (freilson, Edwards). Losing 
pitcher: Davidson. Umpires: Teck and 
Lyons. Time: 2:30. 

Permanent Office 
Set Up at A&M 

rcred 

By RUSS KERSTEN 

Dr. Blake Smith, cracking fun-
nies at last night's BSU Senior 
Banquet, said: "A toast—to wo
men, the power behind the throne. 
God save the king!" 

r 'TLOK members, eyeing the cam
pus fence problem, liecided .^hy 

J^Thinkingof their trampled front 
yard, they set tip a tprrific barn-
cade—wire, kindling wood, old 
beat-up ping-pong tables, chaira? 

ether miscellaneous trash** 
it left no i doubt a» to wherfc 

people should walk*, 

Grland «ims, 
writer kfcown variousiy 
compte and Catfish, is chagrined 
th«se fry* beewwe he 

iHliwrowded cafe. 

J 

Texan /sports 
^ Le-

A faculty leader Saturday 
called the new Texas loyalty oath 
"much worse" than the one which 
racked the University of Cali
fornia with controversy for sev
eral years. t 

Dir. Dan Stanislawski, president 
of the University chapter of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, said that the Cali
fornia oath is "simple" compared 
to the one passed by the- State 
Legislature last week. 

Meanwhile, developing faculty 
opposition' took the form of dis
cussions of-a legal fight', a "war 
chest," and* a "general rebellion." 

Qr. Stanisla.wski, professor •> of 
geography,- -who has taught at 
Berkeley was present as a specta
tor this summer at the. California 
Board of Regents meeting when 
they fired 29 professors who-re
fused to sign the oath Baying they 
were not Communist Party mem-
bers& A subsequent court decision 
slapped down the Regents' action. 

The Texas path passed by the 
House and Senate requires that a 
state employee must never have 
been a Communist Party member 
and/must not within the last ten 
years, have been a member of any 
group listed by the U. S. Attorney 
General as subversive. 

, The bill is not yet law, but 
Weldon Hart, secretary to Gover
nor Allan Shivers,, had, not heard 
of any, veto plans Saturday after
noon. ) 

He said.Jie checked the Texas 
Constitution after reading Thurs
day's Texan and found that it au
thorizes the Governor to veto 'ap
propriation items." As Mr. Hart 
interpretes it, this provision does 
not allow the Governor to veto 
qualifying' language of appropria
tions bill, such as the Royalty oath. 

Bumors are strong that the Ad
ministration will ask th^. Texas 
Attorney General, Price Daniel, 
for a constitutionality ruling, but 
Mr. Daniel was not available foV 
comment, Chancellor James Hart 
is "in P^nji .until Wednesday, and 
Dr. T. Painter also was not 
available for comment. 
' Dr. D. T. Starnes, chairman of 
the English Department Budget 
Council, said he was "greatly dis
turbed" by the- oath, He said 
test in court may be necessary, 
since the 'o*th ,i» -"probsbly un
constitutional." ' 

The chairman of a social scien
ces department, who did not wish 
to be' named, said he oath might 
"wreck the. University.** He be
lieve# that the oath may catch 
85 or s6 faculty members under 
the subversive-list provisions. 

Dir.' |ohn -'"tHce*. assistant jpwn 
fAsor of chemistry, said that the 
people "who will be affected" are 
liberals who signed their names 

Informed that _ at least' one 
faculty member was known to 
have joined such a' group un
knowingly in 1946, and would be 
dismissed under the new lew, Dr. 
Dice exclaimed: 

"That's criminal t"* j 
The Administration view was 

represented Friday to be that the 
oath probably not affect any Uni
versity professors. This seemed 
open to question. 

A member pf the faculty Com
mittee on Academic Freedom and. 
Integrity Saturday revised his es
timate of SO faculty members who 

(might be expelled under the oath.. 
"I intended that to "Be conserva
tive," he said. "I would not be 
especially surprised if there were 
100." 

A faculty member who did not 
See OATH Page 5 

Leon Brunk of the University 
of Arkansas was choBen as chair
man of the Southwest Conference 
Sportsmanship Committee meeting 
at A&M May 11. Charley Trimble, 
Wales Madden, and Bill Simpson 
represented the University. 

On motion of Simpson the com 
mittee adopted a rotation system 
for, the chairmanship., The system 
began with the three schools which 
have not held the chairmanship, 
TCU, Arkansas, and Baylor, draw
ing numbered ballots. After these 
three Schools'have ̂ .served the of 
fice "will be jrotated on an alpha
betical basis. 

Delegates voted to hold twp bal
lots each year to count toward the 
sportsmanship t r o p h y awarded 
each year at the Cotton Bowl 
game. One vote will be taken after 
the basketball season and one af
ter the football season. 
" A pefmanent executive secre-
,tary of the committee was estab
lished at A&M due to its central 
location in,the conference. 

Next meeting of the committee 
will be held October 8,' 1951, at 
Fayetteville, Ark. \ ; ; 

Texas-Ex Roy Crane Named 
Top Cartoonist for 1Buz 

Roy Crane, ex-student of the 
University and creator of the f 
"B512 Sawyer'' comic strip, has ' 
seen chosen .by his fellow crafts
men as top cartoonist of the year, 
Crane received the Billy DeBeck 
memorial award at the National 
Cartoonist Society annual- dinner 
last month. •" - , . -

Born in Abilene half a century 
ago, Crane attended the University 
from 1919 until 1922 when, he 
says, he was ^thrown out of UT 
for too much drawing and "not 
enough studying—a combination 
of lack of Work and lack of 
brains." • 

After a spring and summer of 
study at the. Chicago Academy.of 
Fine Arts, the cartoonist ended 
"his educational pursuits. 

'Crane's success as a comic strip 
artist may well be due to his' 
youthful days following the career 
of hobo and wanderer, Editor 4nd 
Publisher reports. At least it was 
during .this ppriod that Crane ga
thered much of th# material for 
his adventurona travelers — Bus 
Saytyer and Ebscoe Sweeny. 

Eventually hie turned to another 
field. Carrying the drawings he 
had made -during his journeys, he: 
went to the New York: World. The 
editors were impressed-^to the ex
tent of |12 a week, and Roy 
Crane, artist, began his life's work. 

Soon after, the NEA Feature 
Service in Cleveland became -in
terested in another strip he had 
cooked up, and Crane was signed 

up to produce the comic he called 
"Wash Tubbs.and Captain Easy." 
The success df these comic charac
ters is past history. 

In 1943, Crane left "Wash 
Tubbs" for an attractive offer 
from King Features to create and 
Own a new strip with new charac
ters. The story emerged with the 
two main characters, Buz Sawyer, 
a Navy pilot and Roscoe-Sweeney, 

The proposed constitutional amndement, approved 27-0 Jb&r 
the Senate Friday, would allow investment of the Permanent 
Fund in a number of private corporation stocks and bondel 
with higher rates of interest than the-University receives on 

its present securities. The State Constitution limits invest-' 
ment of the Permanent Fund to US Government bonds, State 
of Texas bonds, and certain types of Texas municipal bonds. 

Under a joint resolution introduced by Representative 
Jack Cox of \Breckenridge and passed by the House late in 

- 'April, the furid 'also" ̂ oiild Be 
invested in ''su^h other seetUS 
ities, includinsr bonds, pre- . 
ferred stocks, and cotiunoii: m\ 
stocks, as the Board of Re
gents of the University of 
Texas .may deeih to be proper In
vestment for said fund." ; > 

However, the following limita
tions were set up: '' 
. 1. Not more than 50 p^jr cent of 
the fund, shall be invested at any 
giventime in stocks. 

2. Not more than 1 per cent of 
the. fund shall be invested in se
curities issued by any one corpora-
tionN 

3. Not moi^e than 5 per cent 
the* voting stock of any one coir* 
poration< shall be owned. 
' 4. Stocks eligible for purchasa 

shair be restricted to. stoeka of 
compahiea incorporated within the 
United;- States whi«jlv piid 
dividends for ten consecutive yeani 
ttr longer immediately beforft 
date ofpurcfiase; exceptforbank , 
stocka. and. insurance stocks,, tha n|| 
stocks shall be listed on a!n ex» ; . , 
change registered with the Securi
ties and Exchange -Cbinmi8irioi^91: >;*v'' 

7''.; it ... 
Popular vote on, the propetewf, 

amendment is scheduled 
second Tuesday "of- November. •; 

; .Reasons; . for- the ' propowk^S' 
amendment -were explain«d • 
statement . ' 
Mr. Taylor's office. %/r 

*'T her "Constitutional'7amen<iy||| 
menla and lam which; govern 
investments of • the Pentfanen^ 
University Fund were adopted durf 
ing a period when intereatTmte# 
generally were at' mucli highey; 

ROY GR^NE—OF "BUZ SAWYER" FAME—demonstrates the 
drawing ability which He says cost htm a degree from UT ind got 
htm chosen as-top ^cartoonist of the year'by his •felfow arftstS. :: 

a Navy crewman, engaged in ad
ventures with a wartime theme. 

Crane lives near Orlando, Fla., 
turning out his strip with two aa-
sistants, an artist and a writer. 
He 

wi. 

visited the University in 1947 
o f t e n  r e f e r s  t o -  t h e  F o r t y  | J ' O U t *  ̂  ̂  

To Be Suggested for Cactus 
A nevir method by which Out

standing Students, Goodfellpws, 
and Bluebonnet Belles appearing, 
in the Cactus may be chosen will 
be presented to the Board of'Tex

as Student Publications at its 
next meeting in June. 
" The proposal for the selection 
•of Outstanding ~ Students is as 
follows: . " 

and often refers to- the^ Forty >^ ^^ 
Acres in his cartoon stories. He IS! th*M , 
admits a special fondness "for 
Swpenev a caricature rather than I •»« rauniwjw* -
HtSt character comPared witfe a straight character, | the Mturn pn corporate bonds anit" i 

common atodks. This -is, however,; 
[ • not' true todayi nor doea ;ltr»eiiKB^^ 
likely^' Giat the/siiuation 'Will',pi^|* 
vail''aiiiin7ifi^: 

:ihe^ 
ture." : 

• A recent study showed « 
posite - breakdown, of endowment 
funds for 27 leading college* ami 

•• universities. Distributionon Jan^; 
30, 1960, was 49.21 per cent, 
bonds and mortgages; 9.07" paf' 

,r mtnerinir nomina- Preferred ^cks; 25.15 p«p 
method to be aeteif- i C^^°" ?^?ckB; 

W' 

To Classes Tomorrow 

on 

1. The editor and the associate 
editor of the Cactus shall be re
sponsible for gathering nominal 

• tions by a. 
mined by them. - * i »0th^r." 

2. A committee vof seven shall 
select the Outstanding Students,. Wa* emphasized that « ^ 
each member having an equal} stantial majority" of tha 27 insti

tutions earned feetW«Mm74;vi»i|-:i£ 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
Texan Aifqyiat* Editor 

Kani Nouri, freed on bail pend4-
ing outcome of an appeal of his 
deportation conviction, said-^—be
tween praises of the people who 
lelped him get out of jail—r-he was 
"happy to bfe' ba^k" and will re
turn to classes Monday. 

Along with tsyajor Schulwolf, 
who. also is awaiting results of an 
appeal to the Commissioner of Im
migration and Naturalization in 
Washington, Nouri had : been in 
Bexar County Jail since April 18. 
Both University foreign* students 
were picked up at that time by 
immigration officials and deporta
tion proceedings were begun. 

No.uri, ffom Iraq, and Schul
wolf, from Israel, both were or
dered deported. Npuri quickly pe
titioned for and won a habeas cor
pus;shearing which resulted in hia 
being freed on $5,000 bail Friday. 
Schulwolf, however, never- peti
tioned for a. writ of habeas corpus 
and remains in jail as ^ result. 

Indications are that Nouri will "• 
be in school * long , time, perhaps 
until graduation in February or 
June, 1952. Hia attorney, Gerald 
Weatherly, said yesterday; *1 am 
fairly certain that, 1 can carry eh ' 
the deportation proceedings ainply. 

long enough to enable Kani 
graduate/" » 

Looking ahead to resumption of 
his studies, the swarthy, 21-year-
old Nouri said: "I'll try to get 
back in school Monday' and take 

to as many of my courses as possi
ble." . 

He "is taking a" course load of 
seventeen hours in mechanical en
gineering, and expressed fears that 
he might have to. «drop two lab 

vote. 

rn^aah most have been, ter- "not knowing, what 
i:«VVW¥. 

•Swric*'far Ex-Ed 
- Furteral;, services for Alex P. 
Weisberg, 67," Dallas attorney, 
city planner, affifl former editor 
of The Daily Texaji, 
Mm Friday 
Mr. Wfisefcer? ^*WlP 
versit^. in 1901 and waa gradu
ated with' bachalor of sdence de-

•0ft9 feree in1 1904.' He was editor 

-m 

WAT ^ 

* 

m 

courses. /'That would leave eleven 
hours," he explained. He plans to 
stay ui school this summer. 

"I'm grateful for -the co-opera
tion and understanding of my 
'friends —- the -Iraqi' students," 
Nouri said. "They were of great 
help in raising the bail. Also, Mr. 
Joe Neal and other professors have 
been very helpful. 
- . "I'm -also grateful to the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union for their 
interest in my case," he added. 
"/ WheTf asked his first thoughts 
on leaving jail Friday, Nouri—-six 
pounds lighter than his April 18 
weight—grinned and-said . simply 
"steaks/' 

Certified copies of the court 
records in the Nouri case have 
been sent by Weatherly to Mo-

. hamed Nazir of the Iraqi Consu
late in New' Tork at his request. 

N*zir is contacting his govel*n 
ment seeking to continue Nouri's 
subsidized education. At present 
he receives 1150 monthly from the 
Iraq government for nis studiesr 
'•'^W^therly said that if .the inir_ 

."ml appeal, , now pending, fails, he 
will, take the case to the Board of 
Immigration- Appeals in Washings 
toil* >«" 1 * ^ ( 

M' IHMIlIll I, l| • II < 7, 

3. It shall be the duty of *b®|per cent returns on their fundh * 
committee to determine the quah- j during the past fear years. ^ 
fixations of an outstanding stu- ^ ̂  othei ^ ̂  XMr&l 

" ^ sity Permanent Fund" earned onlr 
4. The committee Aall consist L little more than .2% per 3 

of the-Cactus editpr, Cactus asso- J year, compared with 4 per -
ciate editor, Texan editor, presi- cent in 1933-34, In the last ' 
dent of the Students' Association? teen years, Mr. Taylor stated, ifcf 
dean of women, dean-of men, and ! terest ( rates on bonds generally^ ' 
assistant of. student life inland on government and municipal ;• 
charge of statfant' organizations, bonds particularly, have declint^; 

5. All nominations shall be pre-j to an historically low^ ieveL 
«"*ed to/he committee. ' Adding to the problem are,infts^. 

7 £ ^ ^ o n  v o t e s  s h a l l  b e  t i o n  a r i d / t h e  d e t e r i o r a t i o n  o f  p u i s *  
made m the presence of the com-1 chasing power of the ineowt* froaa 

_ . j the'Permanent %nd^ 
The choice of Goodfellows will [ *' 11 ^i' 

be left to the discretion of the i'tv." •'- * Vv v" ' 
editor and associate editor of the j OISCOV0TV to. ItCtUIV 
CactttB* ' On Mayan Archa«ofogyt|| 

Sthwarts at Haarat Meetiag 
Newton Schwartz, winner 6f 

the Hearst Oratory Contest's re
gional competition for tha-South*t 
wesj^ left for San Francisco Sat-

- Th< all-expepse?paid tour 
include a stay at tha Sir Franks 
Draka Hotel in San Francisco, Hotel in San 
where he ^rill 
aeven other represe 

•waipst 

Bluebonnet Belles will be peri ^ \ 
leeted in this way: , $^<ftea$br Cesar Iizardi Bamo4|: 

1. A committee of at least sev- Participant in discovery of titw 
en shall ju^ge all girls nominated Mayan cities and co-author of "Lot" 
for Bluebonnet Belles. , | Mayas Antiguos/'.will give • pnbi ; 

2. Sixty semi-finalists than be lecture Monday at 8 pan. 
named by the committee. . I Geology Building 14 on "•An Ar-

3. Bluebonnet Belles and fi-1 chaeological Expedition to 
nalists shall he selected , by the! Stat* of .Guerrewi Mexico.** 
editor and associate editor of the j • Two motion pictures wlL 
Cactus from the ijiat of 60 semi-(shown covering the werlt of Ibf 

GuerrWo Expedition «mong^ 6>e 
archaeological ruins of souther^ 

Sigma Alpha ^ 
Top VC Money Earn«r '" V • 11 -it 

v .  . .  .  r  5 1  R a l l y  C o m r v i l t t M  
Top profit-making honors for j u .' M , 

Tarsitjr Carnivai^eoiM^Moar^>i»l 
year go to Sigma ill^pha Mu fjsa-1 Kally CommSttee 
4 1 ^ Monday at % p.m. Is t® 
ternity for then: soft drinks} ant- ip 
stand. Th# fraterniba • iwaA* j k* - s 

i Itunn?tocs-up ^wnre 1 wto be 
Kapsa %ph^fri1^ty wlttl $m 
and Delta Zeta making $10^. The [ meeQi^f, Front 
total profit from Vauwtty. 'Ca»ri-1 tow* 
val will he announced soon as 
att ticket* 
gtuAfwt " 

turned 

to a«nd". 
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li The Texas Longhorns took a. half-step forward in their 
Vice to another Southwest Conference championship Friday 
by trouncing the SMU Mustangs, 12-1, behind the masterful 
two-hit pitching of Luther Scarborough. 

I I 

able attpport afield and had the 
Ponies eating out of his hands for 
five and two-thirds innings Wore 
giving up his first hit, 

Meanwhile, the Longfcoros took 
a 4-0 lead mostly on a three-run 
homer by first baseman Chile Big-

J ham in the fifth. They added' the 
* rest in an eight-run uprising in 
| the eighth on four hits and a flock 

* of walks by Pony starter Fred 
1 Benners. 
•g "Victorious in nine of 11 starts, 
X the Longhorns prepped for the 
| all-important two-game series with j 

Texas A&M next week with timely » 
| hitting and superb pitching.- H«vnw"'2bf 

In going the route, Scarborough 
|' earned his third victory of the cur-
t -rent campaign. Besides the two 
* safeties, he gave up a pair of 
S walks while striking out six. Only 

•••¥• seven Mustangs reached first base. 
-Coach Ale* four of 

his Mustang hurlers ih trying to 
bring a halt to the Longhbrn hit
ting barrage. Starting pitcher Dick 
Beadle was relieved by Don Ca-
nuteson, who. allowed the Steers 
three hits and six runs before he 
Was . replaced by the .Pony passing 
ace, Fred Benners. 

Frank (Pancho) Womack, the 
first man to face Benners, singled. 
Benners walked the next three 
men and then turned the mound 
duties over to Sam Wood, who 
retired "the side. 

rown 

\ 

of 114 %• 
The amazing Aggie total -broke 

the old team record, of 89, set 
? by Texas in 1944, arid was almost 
'twice as much as the runner-up 

1 Longhorns could muster, Texas 
j was second with 60 points. Ar
kansas scored 32 points for third 
•place, followed by Rice with 28 
and SMU with 22 V6. Baylor made 
8& and TCU 2. 

The Kyle Field' cinder-carnival 
produced new records in the shot 
and two-mile run. Arkansas' James 
Brown duplicated his 1950 victory 
in- the- latter, -this, time -setting 
a new standard w.it-h a 9:24.4 
raee, which broke th£ old time 

By AL WARD 
' Texan1 Sports Staff 

COLLEGE STATION, May 12 
-(Spl.)—Texas A&M's magnifi-

got off a prodigous shot put 
heave ;of 54 feet 7% inches tq 
shatter, the' old Conference'record 
completely out of sight and lead 
his teammates 'on to the 1951° 

j Southwest Conference Track and 
' Field championship, which A&M 
won with the record point total 

^fpl 

VS. -i. •* 

Aggies Top Rice Twice; 
Still Hope for Title Tie 

Totals : 3| _ -
A-Flied out for Beadle in the eighth. 

• TEXAS (12) 
«(b r. 

Burrows, ss .... —3 
Waghalter, 2b .3 
Wattack, If ^ ! 5 
Bisrham, 1 b 1 —• - -4 
Kana, 8b 4 
Hrncir, rf . 1 

Southwest Conference baseball j Ienson?nc c * 
title with Texas. • • s«rb«Wb, p _» 

Friday ((the .Aggies blasted the 
Owls, 13-2, in a pight game, theft 
came back with a wild 16-9 tri-

By u« JA$**eidUd Pr—t 
The .Texas Aggies swept a two-

game series from the Rice Owls 
at Houston Friday and Saturday 
to retain hopes of sharing the 

.Freeman, ss 
Galey, lb — 
Edwards, c ^ 
Nielson. 8b _ 
Salmon, rf — 
Williams. If _ 
Schulze, If 
Beadle, p 
A - Dick ey 
Canutegon, p. 
Benners. p' 
Wood, p 

SMU (1) . 
ab r 
3 
4 
8 
4 

„4 ' 
4 
* 
2 
0 

h po 
0 4 
1 2 
i l 
o  10  
0 2 
o i 
O S 

i 
« 
0 
JL 
0 
0 
0 

0—0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1  2  2 4  9 . 2  

KEN CRAWFORD 

Ill's Ogles, Harris 
Win SWC Doubles 

i-sraiS'iS 

CHARLIE MEEKS 

h po 
1 2 
1 2 
2 2 
2 10 
0 1 
0 0 
1 8 
1 6 
0 1 

vV 

if-

umph Saturday afternoon. 
The twin victories give the 

' Aggies a 944 record. They "could 
tie the Longhorns by sweeping 
titeir series at College Station 

rth» week. *. ' 
'..TCU grabbed third place by 

^wttifcping Baylor twice^ 5.1, and 
;^0. Knobby Graves won the shui-
. out Saturday. 

Totals 
SMU 

Ji.Sl 12 8 27 10 
000 000 010— 12 2 
100 030 08x—12 8 2 TEXAS 

Rons batted in: Burrows, Waghalter 3, 
Womack, Bigham 4. Hrncir, Bengtson, 
Freeman, 2Bhits: Benetton, W»«halter-
Home ran: Bltham. Stolep bases: Bel
linger, Hay nes. Sacrifice hits: Waghalter. 
Strikeouts: by Scarborough 6. Base on 
balls: by Beadle 6. Canqteson 2. Ben
ders 8, Scarborough 2. Hits and rubs: 
Off Beadle 4 and 4 in f innings: Canute-
son 3 and '6 in 0 innings ; .Benners 1 
and 2 in. 0 innings; Wood 9 and 0 in 1. 
Earned runs:'*Texas 8, SMU 0. Left on 
base: SMU 6, Texas 8. Interference: 
Benson. Winning pitcher: Scarborough, 
(3-1). Losing pitcher: Beadie. Umpires,: 
Lyonsand Connelly. Time:- 2:18. • 

I 
1-

i 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 

Tennis by more than 4 seconds. Brown's 
i nearest' competitor was 100 yards 

SMU's Ken Crawford and the 
Tetfas Longhorn doubles team of 
Julian Pates* and BfilL Harris shar^ 
ed the top honors Saturday" after
noon at Penick Courts as the 
Southwest Confej-ence 
Meet came to a close. 

Crawford, who had won the top j behind. C. A. Rundell of Texas 
singles spot twice before, rallied; fiAished third. 
to sweep the finsjl three sets from; Hooper's great shot heave came 
Jack Turpin: of Rice and sew up] on his next-to-last throw, brfng-
his second straight singles cham- j ing a stunned roar from the 4000 
piorfship. The scores were 6-7,' spectators and sending a swarm 
7-9, 6-2, 6-1, and 6-1. j of photographers and spectator-

,Gates and .Harris, the second-1 athletes, to the shot put .scene. 
Seeded doubles team, walloped an j Flushed with victory^ th'e young 
A&M duo in straight sets to gain! weightman "sluffed" oft" his last 
the doubles title. The Longrhorns; throw around 50 feet and went 
defeated Gene Letsoe- and R. 'G. i over to the discils circle, where 
DeBerry, 6-2, 8-6, and 6-4. I the came within 6 inches of break-

-In xsemifinal play, Crawford < ing. another record with a whirl 
of 162 feet SV* inches. 

Longhorn Charlie Meeks com
pleted an undefeated season in 
the-broad-jump with" his winnMg| 
l£ap of 23-10%. Bobby Ragsdale 
of A&M landed -within 4 inches 
of Meeks on his best leap and 
Texas' Morris Johnson finished 
f-ourih. 

Ray Marek Won the javelin 
with a 202-7 xk throw, followed 
by Don Klein. Robert Coqe fin
ished fourth behind Pat Knight 
of SMU to give the Steers three 
places in the event. 

The hard luck which has plagued 
Texas ever since the season started 
followed them through the last 
day when their most notable- high-
jumper hurt his leg on one of his 
first jumps. Teammate &ill Ran-
sopher cleared 6-2 in the event 
to tie for second. Walt Davis of 

As poll Champ 
Hat. Total of 288; 
Ellis' 296 Second 

COLLEGE STATION, May 12 
—-(Spl.)—-Buddy Weaver of Rice 
Ins t i t u t e  cap tu red  h i s  s econd  
straight Southwest Conference 
golf <?Uampionship here Friday af-
_ 1 ^73irhale^««ore - l*f~^ 
«8B.~ 

^ In secoftd place, just eight, 
strokes off the pace, was Wesley. 
Ellis, the Texas Longhorns' most 
consistent golfer this spring. 

Weaver fired a course record 
of 1 here in his final round to 
easily cop the big prize. He won 
the event last year at Austin. 

Ellis came through the final day 
with a 72-74 for his final score 
of 296. -"Ray Moore of SMU was 
third with 301., Dan Jenkins of 
TCU was f ourth at . 304 while 
Ross Mitchell of SMU and Tony 
Guerrero of A&M had a 305. 

Bill Pei>n of Texas, 79-7.7-79-76 
—311, tied for tenth with Bob 
Dahoney of A&M. Longhorn Dick 
Ford was -next with 312. Bobby 
Walcovich of Texas had a 317. 

it stfitt 

AUSTIN 
WELDING A 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
Tel. 6-3733 

600 W Sth St 

Styled for leisure built for comfort • . i 

It's time to discover this new top quality, hand-stitched 

Jarman casual style that's so comfortable and long-wearingr 

Easy to slip into—you'll wear it everywhere. To look 

smarter and feel better, come by today and try on a pair. 

Students welcome ... 

ROBBINS BODY SHOP 
"Complete Body and Fender Repair** 

* PAINTING . • GLASS > 
* SEAT COVERS 

1305- Lavaca Ph. 7-4973 

blasted Dixon Osburn of TCU, 
7-5, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3. Turpin had! Remarkable as Hooper's teats A&M cleared 6-6 to win, then 
defeated Oates, 4-6, 11-9, 9-7, 6-2,1 were, they could oniy earn him } missed in his 3 "tries at 6.8. 
in his RAmifir.nl "third place in individual high-j The hurdle races furnished the 

point honors _behind teammates j top "national' times of the meet. 
Bill Stalter, with 12 J/2 and James! SMU's Val Joe Walker won the 

FLORSHEIM 

the best shoes known 

to men who know shoes best! 

in his semifinal match. 
The Longhorn twosome of Ber

nard Gerhardt and Charles Blud-
worth was ousted by Letsos and 
DeBerry in the quarterfinals. The 
Aggies then upset the top-seeded 
doubles .team of Crawford and 
Herbert Karen of SMU, 6-1, 3-6, 
8-6, 6-2, in the semifinals^ 

Oates and Harris defeated Bill 
Fithian and Turpin of Rice, 5-7, 
6-0, 6-2, 6-1, to gain the finals. 

Baker, with 11. 
Stalter won the .100 yard dash 

in 9.8, the 220 in 21.4, and an
chored the winning 440 relay. 
Baker won fourth in the 100, 
second in the' 220, and ran on 

highs in l4-l, just .2 seconds 
over the Conference record and 
one of the nation's top clock
ings this year. A&M's Billy Ross 
turned in the equally good time 
of 23.2 in beating Walker by 2v 

. .ft | ;*s" »*v -i-i 

$20.95 

It If significant that lo many men who 
have spent their lives wprking with 

leadier—ia shoes or other leather prod-

acts—are among the most, enthusiastic 

Eiorshelm wearers. They know that the 

Quality of Florsheim materials is always 

the very finest obtainable. 

Maroons Monday 
The Austin, Maroons will be 

gunning for a split of their four- j 
game, iflter-city series with the 
Texas' Freshmen •'nine when the 
two teams- tangle at 3:45 Monday 
afternoon in House Park. 

Coach Toney Burger's squad, 
one of the leading contenders in 
the state schoolboy baseball race, 
have given the Yearlings some 
stiff competition so far this year, 
winning one while losing two close 
ones to CoachjJJ^n Watson's jun
ior Longhorns 

. In the first game of the series, 
the Maroons were nipped 7-6 in 
13 innings, and lost the second 
game,' 4-2, as former Maroon Ri
ley Virdine beat J. L. Smith in a 
pitcher's duel. 

Last Thursday, however, the 
shoe was on the other foot as 
the Capital City nine edged the 
freshmen, 6-5, in • ten innings at 

j House Fark as the Yearlings made 
10 miscues afield.' 

For .Monday's contest, Coach 
Burger pjans to use either Smith 
or Oliver Bradshaw the fireball-
ing halfback on the Austin grid 
machine last fall. 

The Maroons should.pack more 
punch at the plate in Monday's 
contest as Billy Alff third base
man, is returning .tp the lineup. 

the victorious 440 and mile relays. , ycards in the lows. 
These three performers led a' Top race of the day was vthe 

continual afternoon parade .of | sprint relay. Texas held a na^roW, 
Aggie win, place, and shows. Gut i margin going into the last ]api 
of the. 16 events the Farmer track-; where a slow baton pass gave the 
men won 10 firsts, placed in every j Aggies a yard lead, and St&lter 
event, and in only three did they j withstood Carl Mayes' final surge j 
finish lower than seccnd. , i to win by a half-yard. 

* . j • 

Th§_ Summaries 

La Fiesta. 
• Mexican food 

- • Steaks and 
Seafood 

• Rooms for 
Private parties 

La Ftesta 
806 Red River 

SHOE |  STORE 
2348 Guadalupe — On the Drag 

OR WHILE SHOPPING DOWNTOWN 

tn Austin 3& 

-<o 

•font. Shot* 
610 Congress—Downtown 

CASH FOR BOOKS 
Slide Rubs, Typewriters, 

Minusa Drawing Sets 

lZO-yard high hurdles: 1 Val Joe 
Walker. SMU; 2 Paul Lemin*. A&M; 
3 Bill Howton, • Ricc; .4 Gerald Scalloni. 
Texas; 5 Jack Schleuning, Baylor. Time: 
14.1. . - . 

220-low hurdles: 1 Billy Bless, A&M: 
2 Wfclker. SMIJ: 3 Bobby Ragsdale, 
A&M ; 4 Paul Leiming, A&M ; S Scajlorn, 
Texas. Time: 23.2. 

lOO-yard dash: 1 Bill Stalter, ' A&M; 
2 Bjlly Carroll. Baylor; 3 Floyd Roarers, 
Texas; 4 James Baker, A&M; & Bobby 
Dillon, Texas. Time: 9.8. 

220-yard dash: 1 Bill' Starter, A&M r 
2 James Baker, A&M; 3 Carl Mayes. \ ^ 
Texas; 4 BiU Carroll, Baylor; 6 Jim | 
Kellett, TCU. Time: 24.4. ' j 

440-yari) dash: 1 Don Mitchell, A&M;i 
2 Bernie Place, A&M; 3 James McCarty, j 
A&M; 4 Norman Price, Arkansas; 5. Bob 
Eschenburg. Texas. Time: 48.1. ] 

880-yard run: 1 Bill Graf, Rice; 2 Otha 
Byrd. Rice; 3 Ed Wilmsen, AAM; 
4 James Terry, A&M; 6 Rick. Heber, 
Arkansas. Time: 1:56.3. 

l<-mils run: 1 Ollie Gatctiell, Arkansas; 
2 Johfl Garmany, A&M; 8 Tom Hardin. 
Arkansas; 4 Julian Herring, A&M; 5 Otis 
Budd, Texas. Time: 4 :2Q.8. ~ 

2-mile run: 1 James Brown, Arkansas: 
2 James West, Arkansas; 8 C. -A. .Run
dell, Texas: 4 Temple Brown, Arkansas; 
5 Charles Httdglns, A&M. Time: 9:24.4. 
(Nev Record—old ^record' 9:30.7 set by 
J. D. Hampton, A&M in 1949.) 
. 440-yard relay: 1 Texas A&M (Baker, 
Bless. Ragsdale, Stalter) ; 2 Texas; 8 Ar
kansas; 4 Rice. Time: 42.4. 

Mile relay: 1 AAM (Place, McCarty, 
Baker, Mitchell); 2 Rice; 3 Texas; 
4 Arkansas; S SMU. Time: 8:17.8. 

Javelin throw: 1 Ray .Marek, Texas 
202-7%; 2- Don Klein, Texas 194-8%; 
3 Pat Knight, SMU 189-Js; 4 Bob Cone. 
Texas 183-2%; 6 Jack Simpson, A&U 
174.9. 

Shot puts' X Darrow Hooper, A&M. 
64-7% (new record—old. record of 
68-3% set by Hooper in preliminaries); 
2 Bill Forester, SMU, 47-5"%; 8 Ronnie 
Berger. Rice, 45-11%; 4 Bill Milburn, 
Texas, 46-9; 5 Bob Smith, A&M, 45-%. 

High jump: 1 "Walter Davis, A&M, 
6-6; 2 tie between: Don Graves.'A&M, 
and Phil Ransopher, Texas. 6-2; 4 tie 
between: Don Klein, Texas, Glen Wat-

Broad Charles. Meeks, Texas, 
kins, Texas, Byron Kilpatrick, TCU, 6-0. 
28-10% ; ' 2 Bobby Ragsdale, AjjkM, 
28-7% f 8 William Henry, A&M, 88-1 %; 
4 tie between: Morria Johnson, Texas 
a n d .  J o e  L u c a s ,  B a y l o r ,  2 2 . 8 % .  — -

Discus throw: I DarrOw' Hooper, AAM, 
162-8%; 2 BUI Forester, SMU, 162-8; 

3 Bill Milburn. Tcxsi. 1S8-5: 4 Dan 
Pratt, A&M, 127-7; B Jim Gerhardt. 
Rice, 127-3. 

Pole vault: 1 -James Simpson, A&M, 
13-7; 2 tie between: Dan Spradlin, A&M, 
Don Graves, A&M,. and Keith Tompkins, 
'Texas, 13-1; 6 Charles Maples, SMU and 
Joe Runnels of Texas, 12-7. 

TUXEDOS 
FOR RENT 

Just received some new. cool 
white dinner Jackets and black 
tropical trousers'. 

for .best cholca 
reserve ,your tuxedo now 

LONGHORN 
2S38 Guadalupe 

CLEANERS 
6-3847 

The 

Daily 

Texan 

Produce 

Quick 

Results 

Board Furnished Room,< 

THE S.A.E. HOUSE will serve meals 
for the" two summer ifemesters. Please 

call 6-577'6 for information and reserva
tions. 

Apartment for Rent 

M A L E  S T U D E N T S .  A i r  c o n d i t i o n e d  
' apartment. Maid service. Between 
University and Capitol 1709 Congress. 
8-7097. 

UNFURNISHED or furnished: living-
room, bedroom, kitchen. Private bath 

and porch. % block from Law School. 
Call 7-0729. 

Coaching 

COACHING, translations, French; Ger-
'. man. Silton, 2309 San Antonio. 

Special . .. 

ĴuuLuation 

(pohiJiaii fy.95 
(Bachelor's Cap and 

Gown Furnished) 

DldNETICS Certified Auditor. 36 hours, 
$180. 2-0603. 

Dancing 
LEARN TO DANCE 

University Ballroom classes Monday 
and Thursday, 8—-9 

ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-3951 or 2-9086 

For Sale 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Holiday. 

Fortubt. 26c—6 for $1. Pocketbook 
editions. Westerns. Science Fiction, Read
ers Digest. Coronet, Fashions and Bet
ter Hfcmes — 10c—3 for 26c. Comics. 6c. 
All. kinds of magazines ror research wo.rk 
% price. A AH. flsed Magazines. 2002 
Speedway. 2-8388. Open till 1Q p.m. 

WARDROBE TRUNK with drawers. Fnll 
size in good condition. The solution 

to y-our travel or moving problem. 
Priced to sell. 6-6876. 

WONDERFUL BUY! 1947 Studebaker 
. two door. Loaded. Has overdrive. Only 

'*895. 31,10 Walling Drive. Call 8-7261, 
2—6. tr. Berge; , - . 

TWO BASJ5MENT ROOMS for two men. 
Private bath, shower, entrance. In

ner-spring mattresses, Venetian blinds. 
Maid service. Near University. Call 
2-1043. 

Furnished Apartment 

NEW GARAGE apartment for men. Tile 
bath, shower, innerspring matt^resses* 

bills paid. Coal, near University, available 
June 1st. Call 2-1043. 

GARBAGE APARTMENT. 3204 Tom 
Green. Bedroom, kitchen, bath. $40. 

Utilities extra. Couple preferred. Seen 
anytime. Cooper, 6-3001. 

Leather Goods 
Western Clothing: W'RANGLEB-BImI 

Jeans-Tailored- Shirts-Cowboy 
We make cowboy boots-belu. Repair 
shoes. Capitol Saddlety, 1614 Lavaea. 

Typing 

TYPING: By M. A. 
ablegates 6-1237. 

graduate. Reason-

TYPING. Thesis, themes, eta. Call Mrs. ; 
Sherrod. 6-8359. • 

THESES, dissertations. Phone 

ALL KINDS TYPING: neat work,' wlB; 
. call for and deliver. 2-9606 or 2-4868. •] 

VACANCY in bachelor apartments for 
1 to 4. Individually furnished. Bills 

paid. Carports. P.hone 2-9822. 

Ride Wanted 

WANT A R1DET Passenger for your 
cart References exchanged. Register 

early. A Auto Share Expanse Bureau. 
2002 Speedway. Free pick-up. 2-3333. 

LEAVING FOR MEMPHIS, Tenn. May 
81st. Return June 6th. Phone 2-6531. 

Rfcoms Fpr Rent 

TWO NICE upstaiVs bedrooms for stu
dents. Near University. Private en

trance. 2814 Sabine.. Phone 8-7476. 

•fciv 

JEEP FOR SALE! Call 8-8417. 

1947 WILLYS JEEP. 1-A condition. 
Radio, heater, all curtains.. Call 2-1037. 

TWO TIRES alnd two tubes mounted on 
6.50 by 16 Ford wheels, all in excel

lent shape and ready to go on the 
gronnd, as spares, or as wheels for * 
trailer. Make offer to Tom Toney, 1706 
Nueces, phone 7-9127. 

SUMMER TERM. Garage rooms Adjoin
ing "campus., E$st side. Quiet. Shower. 

Telephone. Bus. Community center; 
6-9701. 2607 San Jacinto. 

COOL, quiet, close, private entrance, pri
vate bath. $20 double", - $80 Single, 

monthly, R. M. Roberts. C. B. 118, or-
7-8082. 

MALE STUDENTS. Pleasant air-condi
tioned single or double rooms. You'll 

like herel Schoen House. ,1709 Congress.' 
8-7097. 

MALE , STUDENTS: Air conditioned 
rooms. Rooms or room and board. 

Meals served family style. Brunette 
Student House. 1% blocks campus. 1908 
Wichita. 2-4131. 

EXPERIENCE!) typist i Theaea,' tbames, 
etc. University neighborhood.12-4946. i 

TYPIST'S POOL: All experienced typista. 
. 6-4747 evenings. ^ 

THESIS, themes, and outline*. Evening* 
and Sunday. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

6-9551. 

THESES, themes, reports. Uni varsity 
graduate. Mrs. Julian, 6-86X8. « 

TYPING DON® 
63-3546. 

in, my £ome CaQ 

DEPENDABLE work': Theses, reports. 
. Call 2-7193. 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS., Eleetromatte 
typewriter. Mrs.' Petmecky. 58-2212. 

THESES, themes, reports. 3-4716 after 
•6 p.m. 2317 Oldham;" -

TYPING WANTED: BBA Graduate. 
Thesis experience. .Phone 6-8332.' 

Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN Experi

enced day care 2—6' years. New equip-
ment $6.50 weekly. Baby sitting 60e 
hour. 400. East 2nd. 2-8&6S.-

He!p Wanted 

trade 

STORI? 

5348 Guadalupe^—On the Drag 

OR WHILE SHOPPING DOWNTOWN 
.-j stti •iV-^-' 

9* toM* ft 

& 1 ' 
tin- •«; 

iz&ui* si 

msssSi 

hear 

DAVID A: BLETNER 
4 - Discuss » -

"Health Is Your Birthright!" 
The Crystal Ball Room, Driskiil Hotel'*̂  
Monday, May H, 1951, at 7:30 P.M. 

ie lecture Is FRE8 and the Public b cot 

y 
> " I 

•^?5l -jsil 
U's. ** 'r 

cordially invited; J/* 
i 

WILL TRADE good clean late model 
ear for equity in G.I. or .F.H.A. 

house. P.hone 2-6618. . 

Room and Board 
MEN STUDENTS, worn wlth two meafs 

served family style, $48 p«r itynth. Vi 
block campus. Phone 2-8090.: 

ENJOY A COOL SUMMER. Reserve 
space now. Refrigerated air-condition

ing. Every room with private bath. Right 
at campus. THE BRIDGEWAY. 2614-16 
Wichita. Phone-8-281.7 or 8-8208. 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES $14 to $?0. 
• 44 brack northsxde campus. Private 
bath, private entrance, fans, cooL 2614 
Wichit*. Plione 8-2817. 

For Rent 
TWO GARAGE apartments,, private en

trance, bath; also room ! • in private 
home, with private bath entrance. 
Summer rate. Phope 2-8866. 

Services 
WELL EXPERIENCED colored , lady, 

wsnta to do University *iru Mtd boy»-
taundry. Call 8-1114. 1608 Singleton. 

HifflaEna Hranran 
nanra nLwnjRra 
nn nur.iPiQfiM 
PIHfi BCII3B 
Hiaaaraa BHRH 

atisa nacinnra 
anBw Hna 

(imnriii^m Lin 

•watirj naaBG 

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY. 

Excellent opportunity lor tnen to 
learn and advance in the' Automotiil* 
finance business, with largest inde
pendent finance company : in the 
United States with offices in Austin^>, 
and throughout the £^nth TexaSi aTear 
College graduate or equivalent,' boat-
ness experience necessary. Starting 
salary $200 per month with vaiaea 
based on merit in 6 or 12 ptonths. 
Car is ' furnished. -Give ^ age, - home 
address, education, etc., and inter
views 'will "be arranged in Austin ta 
1Q days. Write Box TM. ClaaaUM, 
University Station;: Austin, Texas. 

Wanted 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sseotod 

hand* clothing; shoes; blaitketa, furnir 
twre and anything of value. Phone 
«-60»4. • v. ' ' 

Wanted To Rent v 

TWO GRADUATE STUDENTS need 
apartment near Lake Austin Or ia 

vicinity for the summer and aejet .falL 
PIeaset.see Tom Toney o  ̂ Chad Oliver 

1 at 1706 "Nueces or phone T-9127. 
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CHINESE KITCHEN 

12th & Red River 
Europe—Marshall 

WASHINGTON, May 12.—-</P) quwfcion.Wbeflier thi»/6o,iirttry an^jl^talte to talk about it off the 
Secretary of Defense Marshall de
clared Saturday "we are Roving 
toward success" in ending Ee4-
Chinese aggression in Korea, but 
warned that ' Russia is the "reai 
opponent" who : could plunge the 

its allies could win -a war with 
Russia if it started n<w.;Ma*Bhall 
ireplied:. ' 
: "I don't "want; towSlc. about " it 
on the record, and I would rajther 

Record." 
, But .he did say at anotherpoint 
thet the advantage an aggressor 
gains by launching a surprise at
tack is outweighed in the long run 

Hp 
h^k-A 

by "a much greater disadvantage." 
"It should be apparent before 

the world^'hea^d, "that if they 
do sei*e 'thls ifcdvaAtJ«e. they are 
going to pay a terrible price, abso
lutely and certainly." 

•  ~ - v  O P T O M E T R I S T S  •  •  •  

Office Hours from 8s00 to 5:00 

i • ;»siî ]NTir & congress 
Seek Professional Advice—Not Glasses at a Price 

On tile sixth day of his mara
thon testimony in the Senate's 
Mac Arthur hearings,; he declared 
the Bed Chinese art "losing many 
thousands of people jfrith6 each 
operation." • " \ 

"We are destroying tnem, in 
one sense, day by day," lie said. 

But he declared that Russia 

fl 

J S 

fteM 14411 • 

, . ,  » . y ,  . . .  
• Dm* * five <i«7»fatbe MfcMie. ^ 

Tww rhhwiitwii.. lilrtTje 
moonlight take cruise, we radio Had TV iMe&n 
outSi jUo* at famous night diub*. Tour indud«a < 
hotel, ligtuieelm anil roond-trip iit fire te 

naat'Vacation 'Si Fotitor. DMa&smaqyo 
' air travel to*}*. Ask for yew copy. # 

Hotel Anthi •* Cafl t«ir TrwratAfM* 

• : SEATTLE, 'May^ . 
America'^ latest ato&ic test at 
Eniwetok^proved the feasibility 
v* •t-'ctioaF p-round use of atomic 

might march against Western Eu- weapons aad paved1 the way for 

. ' a. 
hi 

Weekly 

won't 
magnificent 

rope at any moment. And/he stuck 
steadfastly to the administration 
thesis that the risk of provoking 
Russian intervention in Asui for
bids tlie high command to follow 
the strategy advocated by General 
Douglas MacArthur. 

MacArthur was deposed for dis
agreeing with the' administration 
and publicly advocating such 
steps as a blockade of Red China, 
bombing of Manchurian bases and 
the use of Chiang Kai-Shek's Na
tionalist troops, The Senate for-
iyn relations and armed services 

committee are inquiring into" the 
whole momentous issue, 

Marshall took the witness chair 
Monday and in "the past six days 
an estimated 200,000 words have 
entered the official record. He will 
resume Monday at 9 a.m.,. EST. 

Senator Long" (D-La) posed to 
Marshall, the great overshadowing 

utuxc elective civilian 
defense, an official observer said 
Saturday. 

Rep. Jackson (D-Wash), a 
ranking member of the joint Con-

Special ....... 
» 

ĵhwiuaiion 

(pohlthaii If.95 

(Bachelor's Cap and 
Gown Furnished) 

STERLING GIFTS 
FOR BABY 

gressional Atomic Committee, said 
.at a -press i conf erence that the 
major finding of $»e new A-Bomb 
test was the absence of lethal ra
dioactivity. 
, ''Radioactive contamination has 

been highly overrated," he said. 
"It does not poison the blast 
area under normal ground condi
tions. We now know that troops 

News Briefer- •V • 

For New Central Korea Drive 
B|f the Attociated Pr*t» 

Massing JRed troops ^ Sunday 
stepped-up their preparations ia 
the mountains of Central Korea 
for a new offensive despite heavy 
allied artillery and plane attacks. 

Another Red concentration, es
timated at 15,000, was reported 
on the Western front about 20 
miles northwest of Seoul,; 

Reds in the center were pour
ing down from the north toward a 
three-mile-wide bridgehead^ on 
the south bank of the Choyang 
River jnore than 45 miles north
east of Seoul. 

•k 
Southern Methodiat Univer

sity's board,, of trustees Friday ap
proved a hike i > tuition rates from 
$200 to $25.0 a semester. 

" • 

A "get r»ady" order was issued 
Friday for Texas physicians with 
a "priority . one" draft status. 
State draft headquarters instruct
ed to h.ave 1-A' first-priority un
examined physicians given physi-
ckl examinations May .18. 

_.• 
Repreientatlve Cox (D-Ga) ac

cused India Saturday of playing 
Russia against the United States 
in an effort to "blackmail" Con- Thursday. 

gress ihto a free gift of 2,000,000 
tons-ofgrainvThe Indiagr'ainbill 
is scheduled for a showdown test 
on the House, floor Tuesday. 

• 
France will chooio a new Na-

tional Assembly Sunday, June 17, 
under a new election law rigged 
to cut the strength of the commu
nists, now her largest single party. 
The cabinet fixed the <iate Satur
day. 

Senator Lyndon John*on (D-
Tex) Saturday in Washington ac
cused tin producers—particular
ly in British Malaya—of trying 
"to soak" the United States with 
exhorbitant prices. 

• 
La Naciqn, the ne.wsp&per of 

Police Chief Jose Antonio Ramon, 
said Saturday in Panama the pros
ecuting attorney is investigating 
to' see if deposed President Ar 
nulfo Arias should be charged 
personally wi,th the killing of two 
police officials. -

The two officials were among 
14 persons killed in rioting and 
in the battle that resulted in Ari 
as' being hauled from the presi 
dential palace and lodged in jail 

can advance through any region 
devastated by atomic -explosions, 
and civilian defense crews can 
move immediately into A-bombed 
cities." 

He added, however, that poison
ing would continue to be a serious 
factor .in localities' contaminated, 
by radioactive seawater or rain. 

Jackson declined for security 
reasons to tell on what day the 
test occurred or whether theTe 
was more than one explosion. Oth
er sourcesr howev^f> have indica
ted the latest explosion was 
touched off last Monday or Tue» 
day. 

By implication; Jackson warned 
Russia of this .country's growing 
strength'9 in the fi61d of ato&ic 
weapons. . \ 

Jackson arrived in Seattle 
shortly after noon by plane from 
San Francisco, on a flying trip 
from Eniwetok Atoll in mid-Pacif 
ic 2,000 miles west of Hawaii. 

The Washington Congressman 
was clos£-mouthed on details. 

• "I can only say that I witnessed 
a* test," he said, "and; I do not 
refer to the plural." . • j 

New Group to Head 
Faculty Committees 

A Committee to supervise com
mittees has been appointed by 
President 4 T. S. Painter. The new 
group wilt control the unwieldy 
number of faculty committees 
taking care of. every phase of ad 
ministrative, scholastic, and" ex
tra-curricular activities. 

The new members of the com. 
mittee are .Dr. L. L. Click, asso 
ciate dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences; Dr., J. A. Bur dine 
.professor of government; Dr. B 
E. Short, professor of mechanical 
engineering; and Dr. O. B. Wil
liams, professor of bacteriology. 

S  P  E  C I A  L I  Z  I N  

• Steaks 

' • Salads 
• Sea Foocls ^ 

• Rooms For Private ParKii^' 

.* A 

* Tarry town Restaurant 
2428 Exposition - - ——7-7^— 

m 

Phone 8-2652 

Drive Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
. "IT'S A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

5242 N. Lamar Phone 5- 5401 

FYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Can Do the Job Bettwfc; JV-' — 

We Pick Up 
and Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 , 

I 
Sterling silver cup 

from 4.50 
Sterling comb b>ush 

from 5.95 
Fork ond Spoon 

from 4.93 

Stirling, rattle 

from 2.50 
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or better styfe!" 

It's grgaA&V* anything yVu Wf#"-;' 

in the way of •stacks. Look- at the line-up »v% 

.All-wool tropica! worsteds, —17 MS 
'•> iisjzn*. We Have TKem All 

RONSON 
Rayon and nylon hairi'me^ 

A. ROljSON — easy to 
operate—compressed 
Butane fuel lighter. Smooth rayon suiting fabrics 
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a Rayon and nylon tick weaves,, ^ fp 

Washable cord and seersuckers \V!£ 

Faded blue denims (heavy weight), 

Quality fabrics and quality tailoring ' 
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> »r5? • B. RONSON. This Hght 
' er Is an^ asset on any 

d«s]^.or table . 
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SOMEONE ONCE WROTE that thosd bit jtrite. But if there be a better way to 
f intoo tHirtk tip "DAYS" to be red-lettered say it, that way-has not bfeen written. "-
I''tt the calendar should serve penance by<• - For some things can not be expressed 
""^rovidJiistfi/ fands for the celebration either in wordsor in writing. * , • 

Mothers are humans and not immortal. 
They have the same problems as others. 

But there is something indefinable and 
beyond' description about any woman. 

"Hell hath no fury like a woman 

#/ 

thereof. 
But no' one has ever begrudged 

Mother's Day. The word "mother" has 
been so overworked and overused that 
most people scream and tear their hair 

, ^Iwip confronted with the word other 
than ^conversation. But trite as it may 

. neem, Jolson prpbably had more than an 
onion when he shed tears for "Mammy." 

.« Morton Downey undoubtedly knbws what 
he is talking about when he sobs for 
"Mother Machree." 

_t|JL Mothers and their children have one 
lf|/ thing in common. That, of course, is love. ' 
pf, love, too, has been overworked. Love, 
0 dove, shove, and moon, June, spoon have 

taken some of the thrill from open adora-
tion and hav^e made people hide their 

wl affections. . 
There is not much to say about the 

?5T subject, but to repeat some of the true-
• .""x • 'J j -j \ *if Tisms: 
jv- "God could , not be everywhere and 
-V therefore he made mothers."—Jewish f}h:" • • . w • 

—Eroverh. :v • . / 
• • 

, "What is home without a mother."'— 
Alice Hawthorn. 

_ • • " \ • • 

• "The angels .., singing unto one 
k - , another, 

"Can find among their burning terms 
' of love, \ 

- "None so devotional1 as, that of 
{ " 'Mother'."—Foe. 

' >F,y~--- it j- it - ' . - | 
•"For the hand that rocks the cradl^ is 

the hand that rules the World."—wl S. 
Ross. 

• • 

Mother is the name for God in the 
/lips and hearts of little children."— 
Thackeray. , 
: t -  -  *  •  

Old, hackneyed, and perhaps a little 

" ' To this could be added: • . 
Man has jio friend like a mother who 

is loved. "'V • ' 'v •' 

on 1/otyaffe 
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Only Science and Scientists 
Preserve the Truth—Smith 

By BONNIE DUGGER 
Men of science, are the sole 

tgents of truth, T. V. Smith 
?4 , laid Friday sight 

The noted author and pro-
feasor of poetry, philosophy, 

psifand politics at Syracuse equa-
•t'j ' ted truth, beauty, and good-

ness with science, art, and 
| politics, respectively. 

4 "Religion is not truth ex-
; cept in terms t<j>o cheap for 
Phi Beta KappansHo use," he 

1 told 4he annual bahquet of 
v; the natkraaLscholastw^hdn-
s oriry at the TeSas^Union. 
j - "Science is the gr 
i manity of the modern 
; Or. Smith said. "It is the dis-
5 eiptine throvgh which alone 

truth can be Safeguarded and 
, kept growing as each genera-
'S, tion adds to the increment of 

trath." 
, An-1' arduous discipline, 

^ - science 'requires its followers 
to "part company with easy 
believers who acquiesce U> 
whatever it proposed," he 
said. Man is naturally a be
liever. "Men of science must 
become disciples of doubt and 
skepticism," said the former 

Wg University of Texas profes-
m »or. ' ; 

Before religion could be 
called truth, said Dr. Smith, 

fj|\ "the- Baptists would have' to 
^ tonvince the Presbyterians, 

15 * IfllsFiSssv'c 

which I understand is rattier 
difficult" Then^ he said, the 
task would only, have begun. 
Agreement "would be needed 
between the Catholics, Budd
hists, Confucians, Mohamme
dans, Mormons, Christian 
Scientists, and Unitarians. 

"If you mean, something by 
truth," he said, "let's not 
cheat. We cannot speak of re
ligious or political truth. 
Democratic or Republican 
'truth' is an ̂ insult to the in
tegrity ,of honest man." 

Scientists can .not accept 
eStesthp- ~co!RrlusioarT3ntil even the hy-
ern 'ag&^i^potheSes of their enemies are 

exhausted, he said. He quoted 
Pasteups- admonition to fel
low' scientists to "strive to de
stroy your own conclusions" 
and to fcefuse to accept them 
"until all adverse 
have been exhai 
wrong, Dr. Smith 
accept anything on\ insuffi
cient evidence. \; 

'The scientist . i^d the 
scientist alone js the agent of 
truth,"' said the speaker, now 
a visiting professor at Ttt-
lane University. "Anything 
short of that, is prostitution 
of one of the ideals we live 
by. I take my hat off as a 

Tfwet, # philosopher, and a hu
manist to the men of science, 
who do not cheapen their ca-
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tegory by calling truth what 
is not truth." 

But life without beauty 
wojild be colorless and drab." 
"We prefer a colorful lie to a 
drab truth," he said. 

The artist, whose discipline 
is opposite to the scientist's, 
stretches his sensitivity to the 
breaking point," Dr. Smith 
said. '*He sees what I da not 
see. and hears what I do not 
hear—sights, sounds, colors, 
cadences, beauty on the 
march." 

The "life of intuition" is 
not verifiable or scientific, he 
said, citing Emily Dickinson's 
line, "The soul selects society 
and shuts the door." • 

Goodness is commonly mis. 
conceived, said Dr. Smith. 
"People who obtrude their 
ptfvate convictions of good 
on others turn good into it* 
opposite." 

I "Politics is the only art by 
jvhich goodness in opposition 
to goodness tan keep itself 
klive without turning to the 
/opposite," he said. He re-

, ferred to-politicians as "moral 
middlemen." In the legislative 
sense, he referred to media
tors between conflicting in
terests, each legitimate to an 
extent. 

> He observed that some dis-
. cipline is necessary to all or* 

ganized life, but that by mak
ing discipline too narrow and 
monistic—as did the; Nazis— 
or too lax—as the Commun
ists propose in their ideal 
state—discipline has become 
distorted. 

He .objected to monastic 
idealism, saying that "Even ' 
the greatest of our ideals is 
too narrow for the expression 
of our life diversity." 

He cited a little-known 
Marxian passage in "German 
Ideology" in which the father 
of the communist movement 
speculated about his activities 
in the anarchic, classless, gov
ernment-less society which he 
proposes .as the final end of 
the dictatorship of t^ie prole-
tariat. V'X 

Marx said' tha^ he would 
hunt in the morning, fish in 
the afjemoon, breed cattle in ' 
the (Mining, and criticize his 14 

food as he pleased, without 
becoming hunter, fisherman* 
cattle breeder, or critic. - Dr. 
Bmith objected to "this " juve-

, nile and fatuous" notion of a H 
discipline-less society and de- < 
plored as « final end which 
has justified the "liquidation „ 

- of ten 'million kulaks" and en
slavement of ten or fifteen 
million human beings. 

Friday nighfs .appearance 
the first Phi Beta Kappa 

meeting Dr. Smith has attend
ed- He was accepted by the 

LONGSHOREMEN in New York 
added another "filthy Capitalism" speech 
to the Russian vocabulary last week when 
they refused to move baggage of home
ward bound Soviet' delegates to the 
United Nations, and embassy staff mem
bers who saijled on the United States liner 
America. 

The baggage consisted of crated tele
vision sets, washing machines, and re--

.frigeratprs. The crates were left on the 
pier as the ship pulled away, but !a 
spokesman for the steamship company 
said the company would "do everything 
we can to get it over there." 

If any further evidence of Soviet hy-
"pocrisy in international relations, this 
should be vivid enough. 

How many numberless times the Rus
sian purchasers of those goods must have 
delivered or helped prepare denuncia
tions of the. American standard of living 
and of American "concentration on war 
production." Yet when they prepare to 
depart for their own native "paradise?, 
they took--care to stock up* on the fruits 
of American production because it is 
doubtful that they are available at such 
modest prices or with the same quality. 

We\ hope their goods are delivered. It 
pays to advertise. 
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MORE FLOWERS 
To. the Editor: 

More hearts and flowers.—Mr. 
R. A. wante to start a "Powdered 
Hearts and Coronets' club of 
which he wishes to be president. 
Of some weeks, I have been of 
a mind to start a similar club, 
I suggest that we pool our efforts 

• and organize a campus organiza-' 
tion for people such as ourselves. 
Since he was first to sing a sad 
song, he (Mr. R. A.) deserves to 
be the first president, but I assure 
Mr. R. ,A. that my heart-dust is 
just as finely powdered as his, if 
not more so. If he doubts this 
I challenge him to a duel of beers 
at any convenient time. 

Our organization should have 
one president and as many vice-
presidents as members other than 
president. Also I suggest altering 
the name to "Dear John and Pow
dered Hearts Club of U. T." 

S. A. T. 
• 

AND MORE , . . 
To the Editor: 

Temptation calls and sagacity 
goes out the window for, un. 
doubtedly, The Royal Flushees 
deserve an answer and here it is: 

The young - er - ladies un
doubtedly are not poker players 
as they do not realize the value 
of a "royal flush." But since 
they value it as they do and in 
the light of their being REPEAT
EDLY flushed (royally), I suggest'' 
they try plastic surgery, or a 
new, live man for that "dead 
feeling inside." And if the g.ymp-, 
toms persist, I also suggest they 
see a doctor and forget my sug
gestion about a new, live mail 
since apparently ... 

Today I tried Little Liver Pills 
and discovered that they seeming
ly aren't for me and my liver, 
and 'it was functioning properly 
as they speeded jt up so much 
that I am now .bursting with vigor, 
and dynamic energy and am con
tinuously - er - "on the go." Since 

my nieces and nephews are much 
too conscientious to ever take 
a .stick to me (alive or . , I 
feel, for this reason and the above, 
that I must, however, discontinue 
their use. I suggest that the RF 
sell their galvanizers to some in
surance company and thus become 
multi-millionaire's off of a1 royalty 
since the insurance company would 
never have to pay as-long as the 
liver - kept beating. 

The justification for such an 
organization as the RF is debat
able and if it ever became wide
spread the repercussions would be 
that psychoanalysts, Mary Hay-
worths, and Mary Worth's Family 
could no longer give advioe to -
er - ladies who think they have 
been flushed and the advisors 
would thus turn into people with
out jobs and eventually derelicts. 
However, if they are cruel and 
wicked enough to cause derelicts, 
the possibilities for the RF is enor
mous as -all of1 the Mary Hay. 
worths-etc. trade would come to 
them and they would become na
tionally known and admired for 
giving advice to millions of other, 
flushees. This could go on inde
finitely and as I said the reper
cussions ... 

Last but not least, I did not 
offer my beer to anyone, but if 
the young - «?r - unfortunates are 
oh-so-subtly hinting they would 
Care for a bottle I'm sure there're 
plenty of beer-buying gentlemen 
around . . . 

.The last advice is, as always, 
our motto: "Somewhere there's 
music," with the sub-motto of 
"You don't know what you're 
missing, but you're missing just 
the same" which, - by the way, 
is sung to the same tune of "I 
don't know how it happened . . ." 
The rest of the lyrics of the sub-
motto will be furnished on request' 
to any flushees and powdered 
hearts that so desire. 

R. A, 
ThU should and it.—Ed. 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
. Teason ^mociate Editor . 

TWO COLLEGES had mass 
walkouts net long ago—both be-
eause of trouble with the school 
president. At Rollins College 

result of administration plans to 
fire a third of the faculty. 

At Soutii Dakota . State, though, 
the shoe is on the ot'her foot: the 
regents rehired a man as depart
mental head only a short while 

, after the president had dismissed 
him for "lack of co-operation." 

That both student bodies were 
terrifically wrought up is evi
denced by the general class walk
outs. Too, at the Dakota school the 
student body staged several mass 
demonstrations, > 

The Rollins - "holiday" ! was 
1 called by a student committee 

elected by the'student body in 
March to investigate the planned 
dismissals «f one-third of the fa
culty. President Paul Wagner 
adopted a they-have-to-go atti-

' tude, thereby earning for himself 
the role of least-liked man on the 

• campus.— _ _ ...: 

South Dakota, State prexy Fred 
Leinbach, on the other Tiand, won 
whole-hearted student support af
ter resigning as a matter of prin
ciple. He quit his post when the 
regents rehired W. W. Woraella as 
head of the agronomy school. 
Worzella, admitted the regents, % 
guilty of the unco-operative char
ges against him. Still they rehired 
him. 

Student^ action was quick and 
caustic. A "Dr. Leinback Day" 
was staged in protest, and posters 
calling for his continued adminis
tration were sprinkled around the 
campus. 

Speaking to the student body, 
Leinbach declared: "Let's not 
stoop.. Let's unhold the dignity 
and honor -of this student body,-
let's not degrade it. This insti

tution lias to go on; you're going 
to help it go on." 
. He received a standing ovation 
from the student throng as he con
cluded, "I cannot help but «ijr I 
love you." 

er^f88ttr*Dlketti^Coiie-
gian took over. 

Blasting the regents fr^m the 
word go, a ' Collegian editorial 
said: . the Regents admit that 
every charge made'by Leinbach 
is unequivocally true. TJhey admit 

. that Worzella has been guilty and 
is still guilty of the charges made 
against him. And still the regents 
rehired the n$m. 

" . . .  T h e  r e g e n t s  h a v e  l o s t  
only one man; there's only one 
position to be filled. And that 
office is merely the presidency of 
South. Dakota State College. j 

"Maybe the. board thinks it will 
be easy to fill. Maybe they think 
a man as qualified as Leinbach 
will be easy to find. Maybe they 
can—maybe not, too. For the 
state college presidency is a weak 
position now. " 

; The regents have- been 
true only to t^uth and .injustice. 
They have been faithful only in 
indecision., Without truth is left 
only falseness; withqufc* faith is 
left weakness. Without either, 
nothing, is left. * 

That should win the "most, 
strongly-worded editorial of the 
year" contest,* if one is held. 

• • 
DID YOU EVER RfiAD a news-

" paper called the National Guar
dian? •-*—i 

Although the title is far from 
indicative of the contents, it is 
interesting. 

What makes it interesting' is 
that, like any pro-Communist pa-
pfer, it has a tricky slant that is 
designed to toy with the frailties 
of human.emotion. 

OffuiJ Wot™ 
Aane "WeinKartner, representa

tive of a Marshall Field enterprise, will 
interview students for summer positions 
on Wednesday, May 16, «t 7:00 p.m. 
Those interested may contact the Stu
dent Employment Bureau. 

According; to Miss Weingrartner, the 
positions offered by Field Enterprises 
makes it possible for students to earn 

• several 1 thousand dollars or more this 
summer. 

Applicants who are hired may work 
in their own home towns—or in any 
part of the country they choose. 

JOE D. FARRAIi, Director. 
Student Employment Bureau ^ 

Dr. Johannes Stewtirt with the. U.S. 
Public Health Service, Washington, D.C.. 
will be on the campus Friday, May 11 
to interview young men interested in 

v employnjient with the U.S. Health Ser
vice. Afhy student holding a bachelor's 
degree of any type or who will receive 
a degree in June is eligible to apply. 

Please contact the Student Employ
ment Bureau for further information 
and interview appointment. 

JOE D. FARSAR, Director 
t Student Employment Bureau 

A -representative of the Stauffer Chem
ical Company will be on the campus 
May 11 to interview students to fill the 
position of salesman to handle sales of 
atgricultural and industrial chemicals 
through distributors and dealers in the 
southwestern states and a few of . the 
nearer middle western states. Interested 
students should contact the Student 
Employment Bureau in B Hall "117 for 

'appointments. 

The Bureau also have positions open 
for sales \*ork with the Philip Morris 
Company which is open to juniors and 
also a traveling sales job with a flower 
seed company for July and August. ' 

- JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
•Student Employment Bureau 

A "representative of Montgomery Ward 
Company will be on the campus on 
Monday, May 14, to interview men - who 
will be graduating this June with de
grees in the field at business, with 
majors in merchandising, marketing, 'ac
counting,- and related fields. Interested 
students Should contact the Student Em
ployment Bureau in B, Hall 117 for 
appointments. 

The Medical College Admission Test 
will be administered in Hogg Auditorium 
on.Saturday, Say 12, beginning at 8;45 
a.m. Only the candidates holding a 
ticket of admission will be admitted to 
the examination. Further questions should 
be directed to the Testing and Guidance 
Bureau, V Hall 206. v • 

' • H. T. MANUEL 

The following perai&nent- full-time po
sitions in the non-academic service of 
the University of Texas are now • avail
able: 
Accountant I (S264), college degree Or 

equivalent training and experience de
sired. (Man.) 

Accounting Clerk (1162), college degree 
and accounting 811 • and b pre
ferred. 

7 Clerk-typist (9146), typing speed—40 
to B0 words per minute, two years 6t 
college preferred and the ability to 

assume responsibility. 
S Secretary (9180), experience, some 

bookkeeping, and a typing speed of 
60 words per minute and a shorthand 
speed of 100 words per minute «r 
more. 

Statistical clerk (916,2), college algebra 
and trigonometry required. 

7 Stenographer Office Assistant (9164), 
typing speed—40 to 60 words pj| 

- mintfte shorthand speed of 80 to 19# 
words per minute, ability to nr 
responsibility and some knowledge #f 
bookkeeping. 
Interested applicants, are urged t* 

apply at the OFFICE of NON-ACADEM
IC PERSONNEL. Main Building 204. 

CHARLES T. CLARK 
Director 

iS 
. J 

Men students assigned lockers 
Gregory Gym must remove their equi; 
ment by May 30 to avoid confiscation. 
; . - L. THEO BELLMOyt. 

The Government 610 departmental 
make-up, examination ' will be held- at 
2 430 p.m. Saturday, May 12. in Geology 
Building 14 for students absent from 
Government 610 hour test* during the 
1961 spring semester. 

H. MALCOLM MACDONALD 
Chairman, Gov. 610 Committee 

. Anthropology. 845—Applied Anthropol
ogy—will have the make-up examination 
as scheduled on Monday at 11 a.m. in 
Hogg Auditorium. The examination cov
ers all assignments including the'two ad
ditional articles by Gamio and Dollard. 

GILBERT MCALLISTER 
Professor of Anthropology 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

,1: Fragment, 
S. Classify 
9. Oriental 

country 
10.City (Neb.) 
12. Escape, as, 

liquid 
13. Wing-

footed 
14. Affirmative 

vote „ 
15. Bombed 
16. Clique 
18. Man's name 
19. Breathes 

noisily in 
sleep 

i 21. Frosted 
i 25.Insert < 
° 26. A watered' 

silk 
i 27. Luck (Ir.) 
> 28. Old World 

legume 
. 29. Skin 
I 31. Greek letter 
I 32. Instigated 
j 35. Smallest 

U. S. state -
i (abbr.) 
. 36. Gains 

knowledge : 
137. Sand of a 

hammerhead 
39. IT. N. battle

ground i 
, 40. Roman b 

garment* 
, 41. Headland 

42. Mark 
t -sh nows 
" 3. Capitol pi 
M Wyoming 
\ .^.Created' 

3. Writing 
; fluid 
4. Father 
5. Of the sun 
6. Anything 

omitted 
T. Engrossed 
8. Poetic form 

of you . 
9. Standard 

11. Sum up 
13. Expression 

of sorrow 
15. internal 

decay of 
fruit 

17. Throw . , 

20. Inhales and 
exhales 

22. Quote 
23. Of Eritrea 
24.14ght 

vtoolen 
fabric 

26. Announce 
for score 

2& Dregs 
30. Spirit 

lamps 
32. Family 
33. Inert 

gaseous 
element 

34. Solicitude 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

37. Hawaiian food, 
38. Ovum 
40. Tensile 
, strength 

(abbr.) 

»u», Ttaroi 

Jimmy Gflbeart JbS^t5p?£ 
Kirkpatrick 

Jack W«aveT Ah« I"* *»• accepted oy tfte 
« fcS cbapter after he left 

'v Sally Fieldinp ;^1® University; and about the 
& t l  C r f t t e n d e i j r ' 1 * ®  

* 1  *** 

-%i*r P^Y^YFtOQUOTE-.lleK  ̂how to work It; 
M0& jA* m A X T D & B A * X X ' 

1 ™ fetter simply stands for another. In this example A t?used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
tropW**, the length and formation of the words are all hints#!!! 
- day the code letters are different. 

A Oryptogram Qaotati«a 

® *.« If. 

u a t i o n  I n v i t a t i o n s !  

(a) French .Fold. Whit* 
embossed cover with en
graved wording. 16c each* 

(b) Vellum Booklet. Four 
Insert page* engraved with 
the. Tower, the We#t Walki 
Teww Union, and worded 
invitations. Genuine leather 
tie-string. 27c .each* • 

(c) Leather- Booklet. Genu
ine leather embossed cover 
in white or tan. Interior and 
tie string same as (bj. 7SC 

each* 

All Genuine Engraving 

Select Yours Now1 

205 WEST 9th •AH 

%•: 

lisi 

The Guardian's angle: Exploit 
the frantic relatives of men who 
are war prisoners ot the Chinese 
Reds. How? Get them to denounce 
the Korean war as an "act of 

the part of tha 

Cedric Belfrage, Guardian edi
tor, is a chap who was named be
fore .a Senate judiciary commit
tee in 1949 as-being "involved in 
giving information to the Soviet 
government." His tactics: telj. peo
ple, particularly worried wives 
and mothers, to read the Guar
dian, which is not connected with 
the National Guard, to find out if 
their missing-in-action relatives 
are still alive. 

That should bring in thousands 
of subscriptions, since no official 
announcement concerning prityn-
ers comes out of Bed China. 

And Cedric, as you might b* 
-safe in presuming, could well hav# 

^a direct hookup with Peking. 
Another of Cedric's charming 

tricks is advising next bf kin to 
try to get information about war 
prisoners through the "Chinese 
People's Committee for W5rTd" 
Peace" in Peking, the Bed China 
capital. The Guardian negleoted to 
mention that the full name of the* 
organization is the "Chinese Peo
ple's Committee for Wprld Peace H 
and Against American Aggres
sion." 

Months ago,' Communist Party 
.stool pigeons tipped off the FBI 
that commie national headquar-, 
tei-s in ^ew York had ordered, all 
its "American affiliates to vigor
ously work on the families of war 
prisoners. 

The FBI took no action against 
the suppliers of prisoner photos 
and the insidious soft-voiced 
phone callers, because this coun
try is not at war with 'China. 

"At least the diplbmats" say. 
we're not. 
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. Kelly Fearing, faculty member 
in the College of Fine Arts, is 
one'of twenty painters inyited to 
exhibit inthe "Newcomers Exhi
bition" currently showing at the 
Downtown Gtellery in New York 
City. . 

Drama 
Tof?piftMn Musica 

mid |New 
M 

EL MATAM0R0S 
THE MOST POPULAR 

f: PLACE TO EAT 

MEXICAN FOOD , 

504 East Ave. 7-0253 

r i. »•: ''Hi 

GREGORY P[Q}( 
TECHNICOLOR 

LMiii Debra 
JOURDAN•PAGET 

30A Cwhry fo» tittoa 

q u E E n  

MICKEY ROONEY 
"FIREBALL" 

P«t O'Brien 
—plus—* 

A full length picture 
of history's pntoit *poch— 

"FAREWELL TO 
YESTERDAY" 

CflPITOL 
" t u. . ^ • e -• u ..• 

"I'D CLIMB THE 
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN" 

SUSAN WILLIAM 
HAYWARD LUNDIGAN 

In Technicolor 

nusTin 
First Show 2 p.m. 

"THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE!' 
JuU ' Van 

WYMAN JOHNSON 

TEKHS -Y,:,., 

U R R 5 I T V  
T F 7 L_ . V I 7R S O 

NOW! 2 PM 
HEDDA HOPPER 

soys: 
"Louis Calhern' 
performance 
ranks among 
the screen's 
greatest!" 

•fankee 
LOUIS 

CALHERN 
ANN 

HARDING 

PLUS: Tom and Jerry 

)UGIAS 

etnas 
k JOHNS 
yJAa HAWKHtS\ 

ADVENTURE SWEEPING 
ACROSS ACONTMENTt 

Color bjr Technicolor _ 
"Two Weeks 
With Love" 

• " Jut PoWell :h • 
Ricardo Montslbsn 

—plus— 
"One Way Street" 

James Mason , e 
. Marta Toren 'i-»' 
. Box Office Open* e«00 

Sunday ' 
Box Office Opens 6:50 

Monday 

- Color tar Technicolor 
"King 

?... Solomon's 
*• Mines" 

Stewart Deborah 
Granger Kerr 

—plus— 
"One Way Street" 
Junes Marta. 

: Mason Toren 
Box Office Opens 6:38" 

W E L C O M E . . .  
to the complete amusement, 

center conveniently located 

to all University Students ... 

and 
the /: 

DURANGO 
then for. c 

B 

• For information 
call C. E. Erani, 
after 5 p.m.-5-lOOl^ 

ROOM 
-".'Vv'w . i j 

good relaxing 

it-1: 

m 

sport • J-. fust stop next door 

to th• 

WLING 
al 34th and Guadahpo 

jm: H&3 

SHOUITiMIC 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

NOW!siow2 PM 

"THE 
GREAT 

MAN HUNT" 

A new group of entertainers 
interested in producing legitimate 
musicals for tha Austin public is 
planning to present as its first 
production tha* musical "Good 
News/* by Buddy da Sylva, Ray 

nan or vtniwitfifi 
Of Peruvian College r 

The N*tionkl University of San 
Marcos, Lima, Peru, which elaima 
the title of the oldest university 
in the Americas, started its fourth 
centennial celebration Saturday. 

Chancellor and Mrs. James P. 
Hart left by plane Thursday to 
attend the beginning ceremonies 
at tha invitation of Pedro- Du-
lanto, president of the university. 
They will join other university 
officials ' from North and South 
America who wil} . be guests and 
speakers at the Opening sessions 
of this fourth' cehtennial celebra
tion, which jrill last . several 
months. ' ~— 

Starts Tuesady 
FIRST DRIVE-IN 

SHOWING IN THE 
SOUTHWEST/ , 

DRIVE IN 
A CONCERT' 
UNDER 1HE 
STARS! 

Henderson, and Lou Brown. Bar-
baira Bongo, member of the hoard 

Austin Drama 
announcement 

of directors 
Guild, made the 
Saturday, 

Actors, musicians, singers, and 
dancers are needed for tha musi* 

are urged to attend tha 
tryouts Sunday at i p 
Guild'a temporary headquarters 
at 1418 South . Congrrew Avenue. 

When "Goftd News" is pre
sented sometime ^ June, Austin 
will have two local theaters oper
ating with local talent. They are 
tha Austin Civic Theater and the 
Guild.- Tha two theaters will not 
be in competition, said Mrs. 
Bongo, The guild will be present
ing an entirely different type of 
entertainment than that , of the 
Austin Civic Theater. 

Band 

Awards to members of the Uni
versity Symphonic Band were 
presented by -IWrfhrA- JgitffgaarJH, arivtltn and BO rantu for attfdent* 

Original And 
Complete 

Presentation! 

£ 
Celtf by TECHWCBLOR 

tk STOKOWSKi 

band director, at the annual b&ft-
quet Friday., evening at Irvings'. 

t The outstanding band officer 
award went to Ivan Hoi^ie, past 
president. Mary Frances Adams 
was given the outstanding band 
member awards 

Those who received certificates 
for bend keys are Miss Adams, 
Fenton Katz, Shirltey Rheinlan-
der, 'Elmo Lopez, Winifred Evans, 
La Falco Robinson, Horne^ and 
Lorene Griffin. 

Frank Elsass, assistant direc
tor of the band, was also pre
sented with'a Vgy.-' 

/ia-ro'c. t -r )<v • • 
DRIVE- IN -THEATRIS  

TWO. SHOWS NIGHTLY 

Feature Starts at 7 a.m. 

"AT WAR WITH 
THE ARMY^ 

Dean Martin • Jerry Leyrii 

**TWC WEEKS 
. WITH LdVE'* 

c Jane Powell 
Ricardo Montalhan 

Oath Could Wreck 
UT, Says Prof 

(Con'tpued from Page 1) 
wish to tie identified said that he 
hoped ai**general rebellion" of the 
faculty would insue, but he does 
not expect it 

Dr. Lewis Hatch, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, said that "a 
few" faculty members may have 
knowingly or unknowingly jigned 
up with . a subversive group. He 
said this feature, of the oath 
'might get out of hand." 

, Dr. Dice said he felt most fac
ulty members dislike the path and 
that it would take its "heaviest 
toll" in the social studies group, 
''since scientists usually aren't 
much interested in politics." 

A meeting of the College Class
room Teachers Association has 
been called for Tuesday at Gar
rison Hall, Dr. Jerre Williams, 
professor of law, will speak on 
the new oath. 

Dr. Stanislawski said that he 
had not planned another meeting 
of AAUP for. the semester, but 
now he is not sure. He hopes to 
talk to Chancellor Hart upon his 
return Wednesday. " 

"WYOMING 
V.?; MAIL" 

Stephen McNaIIy*Alexi« Smith 

"WYOMING MAIL" 
Stephen McNally*Alexia Smith 

"SALUDOS AMIGOS" 
A Walt Dlitiey Feature 

mis 

"LA MUJER QUE YO PERDI" 

SEIBERLING 
TIRES 

Barfins ia New and Trade-In 
• Tires 

Brake A Wheel Service 
Factory Method Recapping 

Seat Covers—Car Heaters 

SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 53-1221 3510 Goadalnpe 

Mots Half Play 
Due for Finale 

Aasttn Civic Theater wffli at
tempt to "Light Up tha Sky" 
with' their new showof the same 
n*me by Moss Bart for harissed 

The ahow la achadulad for. tat 
performances beginning May 21. 

University faculty members and 
students cast in the show are 
Mrs.; Marye Benjamin, Radio 
House script writer, who will por
tray Stella Livingston; Dr« Al
bert Johnson, assistant professor 
in the Department of Drama, as 
Carleton Fitzgerald; and Harvey 
Harbst, production manager of 
Radio House a^ William Gallagher! 

Bill Cavnessii graduate student 
in radio, has the part of Peter 
Sloan.. Others in the cast are Mir. 
tod Mrs. Jack Sucke, Coleen Har
din, former Uniyenity drama stu
dent, Dr. Peter Cranford, Austin 
psychologist, Bill Mayne. Sidney 
Clark, and Jim Burnham. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling at the ACT box office, 
6-0541. Tickets are $1.60, for 

with Blanket Taxes. 

Pianist Sidney Foster 
To Play in Hogg Friday 

Sidiiey Foster, one of the most 
brilliant young pianists on vthe 
concert stage today, will play in 
Hogg Auditorium Friday at 8:16 
p.m. in a special concert spon
sored by the Community Concert 

Curtain Pub Giyes 
To 

11 

Active members of th# Curtain 
Club will meet Sunday at Z p.m. 
in tiie Modern Languages Build
ing to elect nair offl^w* foe 1951-

Prnentation of awards to out
standing memberi was made Fri-

t at tit» annual banunat 
at the; 

Certain Club service 
presented to Mildred 
Charles Baker; Persia HopUna, 
tnd Max Nollar in^ecognition of 
teveiral years of outstanding work 
in all phases of Curtain Club ac
tivities. 

Bennie Nipper was named; Cur
tain Club sweetheart She frill ba 
Bluebonnet Belle nomlnea for the 
club ne*fr jw The scholarship 
award was presented to Charlie 
Myler. Mrs. Joanna Baker^j^as 
chosen - honorary, member. • 

Cupa were presented to Bill 
Cook for outstanding crew work, 
Ellie Light for best performance 
as Bfllie Dawn in "Born Yester^ 
day," and Pat Binea for his per
formance as Ed Devery in "Born 
Yesterday." 

Plaque for the boat weekly 
Jjtfiferiag.—committee show was 
awarded to Valgene Axelrad for 
his direction pf Jean Paul Satre's 
."No Exit.". 

Active pins were awarded to 
Audrey Wood and Donn Leva as 
outstanding probationary mem
bers. 

New active'members of Curtain 
Club named at the banquet are 
Elizabeth Barbari, J, D. Bonno, 
Bob Buckholdt, Phil Capy, J.^C. 

series, Miss Loift Trice, secretary, j Carroll, Bill Cook, Pat Cook, Bill 
has announced. I Craver, Blacky Dale, Ann Fears, 

Pan Foster, Jean 

Also, Estelle Jonea, £>onn Leva, 
Eleanor Iaght, Mel Light, JPIor-
ence Luderus« Geraldine Luter, 
Stewart McGregor, Jane MeHn, 
Jimmie, Meador, Roth 

Connie Nelson, Beanie 
Barbara P«d)»ee)t; Martin 
Gene Prtea, Alton. Rt^f, 1 
Smith; Melli SeWli, Chari 
lor, Hildegkrde Tonumek, 
Turner, Rnt& IfduwT " ' 
Wilkison, and Andr^ 

FREE MOTH PROOFING 
^.17 

To Give Concert 
The University ! Woodwind 

Quintet will present a concert 
May 17 at 8 p.m. in Recital HalL 

The quintet, which Was. found
ed in 1949 by Joseph Blanken-
ship, instructor in oboe, is com
posed of Walter Coleman, instruc
tor in the lower strings and 
flute, flUte; Mr. Blankenship, 
oboe;- John McGrasso, assistant 
professor of theory and clarinet, 
clarinet; Lorene Griffin, Austin 
graduate student, French horn; 
«nd Ruth Morris, teaching fellow; 
in music, bassoon. Mrs. Jean Ser-
afy will assist oh the piano. " 

The program, the same as was 
recently presented by the Quin
tet in its concerts at Texarkana 
College, and at Taylor, will include 
four movements, "Allegro," "An
dante," "Menuett," and "Alle
gretto" from Haydn's "Diverti
mento"; three movements, "Gra
ve—Allegro," "Andante Canta-
bile," and "Allegro", from Bee
thoven's "Quintet in E-flat major, 
Opus 16." . \ 

-Opening music after the inter
mission will be Debussy's "Suite 
for Winds," arranged by Mr. Mc-
GTOSSO. The movements played 

will be "Prelude," "Menuet," and 
"Claire de lune." 

The closing number will be Hin-
lemith's "Quintet for Wind Instru
ments, Op. 24, No. 2." The 
"Playful," "Waltz," "Placid and 
Simple," "Rapid Quarters," and 
"Very.Lively" movements will be 
played.. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR 
CLOTHING ;1 i 

from expensive mpth damage by havfng 
•hem mothproofed at Die- Austin • 
dry and Dry Cleaning Company. 
extra mothproofing service ft offered<-V'  ̂
now absolutely free. While your clothe! 
are being dry deened, îey are 
automatically mothproofed. AH wor 
is guaranteed for stx month* and eedi 
garment Is returned with an lnsuranee 
Certificate. Act today on the tenia- ? • < *  ̂
tional bargin as the time is limited. "' 

/VfiV AUTO TOPS 

• Mats • Carpets • Glass 

If it's for the inside of HII car, we 
have ltt SEAT COVERS and TOPS— 
you pick the material and well •»»!.« 

Leo Roberts Trim Shop 
319 So. Lamar Blvd. 8-8840 

' • 
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IN OUR COLD STORAGE VAULT 

CLEAN AND STORE 

THOSE WOOLENS NOW 

CITY WIDE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

e SUBSTATION 21 tt & WICHITA"  ̂
• " i " 
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Three new members of tha Fat 
ulty Council wei-e chosen from the 
General Faculty in elections 
Thursday. Final results were an
nounced Saturday. 

The new membbra are 3. A. 
Burdine, professor of govern
ment; Carey C. Thompson, assis
tant professor of mathematics; 
and De.Witt C. Reddick, professor 
of journalism. 

The election of four- memhera 
were professors and associate pro
fessors and four members selected 
from' the assistant professors and 
instructors. They will serve for 
two years, and elections for the 
representatives from the various 
colleges will be held in 1952. 

Former membera re-elected to 
tiie council are C. J. Alderson, 
assistant professor : of physieal 
and health adulation; M.~<L. Bege-

, man, professor of mechanical an-
• gineering; Robert C. Cotner, as
sistant professor of history; John 
R. Watts, assistant professor, of 
mechanical engineering; and 
Calrence Morris, pressor of law. 

Vs 

WITH DUE RESPECT TO MOTHERS 
< f h  

-

•(And we love end bless them all) we don't believe 
thare is a mother anywhere that, day in <^ay out,5 
produces the fine tood that Hotard's sets out for 
lunch and dinner* Chef Dorsey and his -crew cater to % 
you with almost the same, affection a doting mother 

:express« for her offspring, ft Is Hotard's everyday 
jgpoliey to see to tt that you ere well-fed at the 
w, 
lowest possible cost. 

* ^ alk 
i A L cquire 

SPW 

if ,  Q&80 mmyliave, ofdirdng 
regularly in the cool, pleasant 'M 

atmosphere of. Hotard's 7 v  ̂
" "  ( f t  

. 

Folks, Meet Nancy Rath Eckel* 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh A, Eehoh 

announce tha birth of a daugh 
ter, Nancy Ruth, May 1 in Seton 
Hospital ' >c; tcr 
,Mr. Eckols is associate secretary 
of the University "Y". 

im 
Speeifl 'S 

••c 'Aaduatuw 

(poAtAa£t4.95 

(Bachelor's Cap and ? 

Furnished) 

DIAL 6-3566 
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hours of continuous 
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By MAUfclNE MITCHELL 
As » delegate to two national 

conventions last summer and one 

before, Lanelle Brooks has been a 
very bn*y young lady since her 

V arrival at the University in the 
o f  1948 .  . ;  -.J/t.-y-

She began the series of travels 
'when she was chosen the delegate 
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OR. EUGENE H. DUKE 

afejj 

of the University chapter of Phi 
Mu sorority to the dlstrct con
vention in Biloxi, Miss. Last sum
mer she wetat to the* sorority's 

conVentidnT'lli " ifomg? 
J., and< then on to the 

h£t!6naT 
lake, N. 
American Home Economics Asso
ciation convention in Bostori. 

Lanelle is majoring in teacher 
education, and her intense inter-
eat in home economics has led 
h^t to. become active in both the 
Home Economics Club, of which 
she has been president for a year 
and a half, and Omicron Nu, the 
honorary home economics club of 
which she is vice-prised,ent. 

"My main interests seem to 
center around h$me ec and Bill," 
Lanelle remarked in reply to a 
question about her numerous ac
tivities. 

"Bill" is her fiance, Bill Willig, 
a Phi Sigma Kaj>pa from San An-
gelo who is a candidate for a de
gree in'mechanical engineering in 

They plan to be married 
her- graduation & June, 

versity have been many and var
ied since her first year on the 
campus, but she has maintained »'• 
strong B average. - ^ 

In Phi Hu, she was named b'ett 
pledge and was elected treasurer 
of the sorority in the fall of her 
sophomore year. The following 
spring she became president. This 
year she holds the office of vice-
president. ' 

- Although .it seems every spare 
moment is filled, Lanelle ,still finds 
time to serve as ^ce-president of 
the Eo-Ed Assembly. 

Lanelle was recognized for her 
achievements as early as the sec
ond semester of her sophomore 
year when she was 'elected to 
Orange Jackets. -Last week she 
was tapped for Mortar. Board. 

oed n ere 
Sunday• 

8:30 '—> Orange Jackets break 
fast, Hitchin' Post. 

9-M —- Alpha Chi Omega senior' 
breakfast, home of Mrs. Alex-

. - ander 'Moffit. " . 
9 — SAE Minerva Club break

fast, home of Mrs. Dan Moody. 
11 — Tapping of new' Cardinals 

by Newman Club, Texas Thea
ter. . • -

11 — Unitarian fellowships? down
town YWC A. \ 

1 — Alpha Chi- Omega buffet 
dinner honoring parents. 

2-5 '— Texas Fine Arts Associa
tion- membership exhibit' of 
sculpture and Oils, Laguna Glo
ria. • • 

2-10 —T-Association picnic, Bas
trop State Park. 

3-5 —— Texas Fine Arts Associa
tion membership exhibit of 
ter colors andceramics, Ney 
Museum. 

3 — Mothers' Day tea, Pi Kappa 
Alpha house. -

4-6 — Tea for housemothers and 
visiting mothers, Hillel Founda
tion. • 

5 <— Kappa Epsilon banquet, Du-
rango Room, Palomino Clnb. 

6 —*• Alpha Chi Omega senior ban
quet, Stephen F. Austin Hotel. 

X-
7:30 — Movie, "Mr. Deeds Goes 

to Town," Hillel Foundation. 
Monday 

4:45 Rodeo Association, Tex
as Unipn 301... .. . , 

5 — Oratorical Association, Tex
as Union. 

5:30 Newman Club hayride to 
Camp "Ben McCulloch starts 
from clubhouse. 

6 — . Pharmacettes barbecue, 
home 6f Dean and Mrs. H. A. 
Burlage.. 

6:30 •— Alpha "Phi founders day 
party, chapter house.-

6:30-r— Sigma Alpha Mu banquet,' 
Palomino Club. 

6:45 — Pi Kappa Lambda ban
quet, Home Economics Tea 

•. House. • .. 
7 — Alpha Kappa Psi to install 
. officers, Texas Union. 
7 — "Tears and Goodbye" ban

quet for Delta Sigma - Pi mem
bers, Hitchin' Post. 

7 — YWA, University Baptist 
Church. 

7:15 — Last-free movie, "Jour
ney into Feat," Main Lounge 
Texas Union. 

7:30 — Professor Cesar Lizardi 
Ramos to discuss an archaeolo
gical-expedition in Guerrero, 
Mexico, Geology Building 14. 

* 

LANELLE BROOKS 
Fftbto by Otti* SUM 

Theta Sigs Plan 
JB Tea Monday 

Theta Sigma Phi, national hon
orary fraternity for women in 
journalism, will entertain the fa. 
culty and students o£ the School 
of Journalism with an informal 
tea, JMonday from . 4:30 until 6 
o'clock, in the Journalism Library. 

Miry Gresham, outgoing presi
dent, will present three awards. 
The outstanding girl in beginning 
journalism will be announced, and 
a-$200 scholarship will be awarded 
to a sophomore girl for her junior 
year. The annual gift to the Jour
nalism Library will also be pre
sented. 

Peggy Lord; winner of the 1950 
high school scholarship will be 
guest of honor. . 

ermond 

Kern Joins- US Lutheran* Council 
-The Revk Fred W. Kiern, foun

der and former pastor of the First 
English Lutheran Church, will as
sume a position with the Latin-
American Division of the-National 
Lutheran Council the. first part 
of June. 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
11 a.m.—'"And Thy House'*—Dr. 

Blake Smith. j. ' 
8 p.m.—"Jewish Family Life"—-

Dr. Harry A. Marko, iterant 
missionary for Texas. 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 

11 a.m.—"A Fresh Feeling—A 
Fresh Believing";—Dr. Edmund 
Heinsohn, . 

7:30 p.m.—"Not Comfortableness, 
But Joy." 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 

8:30 and 10:45 a.m.-r—"Homes 
Where God Dwells"—The Rev. 
Lawrence Bash. 

6 p.m.—DSF. 
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 

10:55 a.m.—"Mothers Reveal 
God." 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
11 a.m.—"The Spirit's Fire"—The 

Rev. F. G. Roesner. 
8 p.m.—The Rev. Milton Moore, 

superintendent of Trinity Lur 
theran Homes, Round Rock, will 
be guest speaker, j 

A I*IV' ^ /—I < ApPi s: Choose 
RatjIirie^Cohn 
As^Swbetheart 

>• Pauline Cohn is the new sweet
heart of A£Pi. Miss Cohnr* a mem
ber of Delta Ph1 Epsilon sorority, 
Was frowned at the fraternity's 
Orchid i Fantasy formal at the 
Texas Federation ' of Women's 
Clnb* butiding last night. * 

Miss Cohn is a freshman from 
Hduston. She was presented with 

-'•""anal a bcfuquet 
of roses and , will represent the 
fraternity at their annual "fron-
vention to be held in Cleveland 
this year. 

The fraternity's Housemother, 
Mrs. Lillian Rosenbaum, was given 
a Mother's Day gift at the formal. 
• Other nominees for the sweet
heart included Benita Albin 
DPhiE; Jean Falkenstein, AEPhi; 
Adele Lippmann, DPhiE; Dena 
Fai Mayers, £>DT; Sora Lei Unger-
m a n ,  D P h i E ;  J o a n  S o l o m o n ,  
DPhiE; Sidney Weisenberg, SDT; 
and Phyllis Werbner from San 
Antonio. 

Many Jobs 
Waiting For 
Students' Wives, 

Theresa a quick, easy way for 
wives of student? to get good-
paying part or full time jobs 
in Austin. 

At Durham's Business Col
lege Ijere, girls can learn 
^'Speed'vyritihg," the modern, 
nationally-known shorthand in 
only six weeks" time. 

"Speedwritihg is entirely un
like tiie old shorthand methods. 
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's 
-r-it1 j.ust turns your . longhand 
into Shorthand. 

Visit or write Durham's at 
600A Lavaca Street—or tele
phone 8-3446 for full informa
tion. 

Durham's is exclusively • au
thorized to teach "Speedwrt-
ing" in, Austin. It is the only 
business college here' bearing 
the approval of the State De
partment of Education and 
fully accredited by the Ameri-
can Association of Commercial 
Colleges. 

JlVfiflSW, • Tyiung OptJonaf • 
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in 

by Ike Clarke 

\ 
fresh as a flower and twice 
a* pretty . . , 
our, two-piece,suit dress in 
imported dupioni pure 
silk shantung, soft loveli
ness, designed for 
summer,sophistication 
afternoon into^darkX. . . 
created with a forethought 

^for femininity, for ^ 
fashon in two-tones or \ 
solids. \ 

29.50 

Others from 17.95 to 69.50 
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Fashion Salon, Second Floor 

At the Churches-— 

%M-JNOWl' ' 
; PRESCRIPTION 

SUN GLASSES! 

• Eyes Examined -
 ̂Prescriptions Filled 

. v Lenaea Duplicated -
' Cflaasea adjusted at' 

^Univenlty 
Optonwtric Clinic 

2229 Guadalupe Phone 28684 

Sermons Planned 
To Honor-
A special Mother's Day sermon 

Will be presented by the Rev. 
Marvin S. Vance at the 10:55 
o'clock worship service Sunday 
morning at the First Methodist 
Church. 

"The Social Creed of the Metho
dist Church" will be the basis of 
the program on worship-social ac
tion at Wesley Foundation's Sun
day evening meeting at 6:30 irf 
Harris Memorial Chapel of the 
University Methodist Education 
Centex. . 

The Young Women's Auxiliary 
ot the'University Baptist Church 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday night 
in the lower auditorium of the 
Student" Center. 

T. Watson Street, instructor in 
Bible, Presbyterian Bible Chair, 
will speak on "Basic Beliefs of 
Protestantism," to the Disciples 
Student -Fellowship of the Uni
versity Christian Church; Sunday,, 
at 6 o'clock: DSF officers will be 
ejected at the meeting.. 
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high fashion 
honors 

Choose a gift the graduate will, treasure, one 

she'll be proud to own . . . high on the fa 

list. A small shanturig kit fitted with cortib 

lipstick and compact,, in all colors. $4.98.1 

La Tusca pearls $ 1.98 and $2.98 plus tax. 

Giro's Sampler with five world-famous, we 

r perfumes; Acclaim, New Horizons, Surrender 

Reflections and-Danger $2.00 .plus tax. 

THAT EVER GRACED 
YOUR PRETTY FOOT 

.. 

Sandals and Summer {u$f go togeWier, , 
have a wonderful collecfionMu:^'1^" 

•f ? t- A> ^ ' 
J 

etpedally for you. All colors, so you 

can choose the exact pair that will do 

Jhfogi for your warm-weather ward-

jphfrBy Joyce «*d other fine «hoe^lCTBWI 

7M m 9.95 

m. 13= 
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Floors 

Rfci - 4 *-s St-rf**'4 "L > 1 , 

Left: A graduation week "must", the 'go-everywhere1 • 

sunback with Tyest typ^ iacket in white -pidue » . , 
t 

V . t * -1 - "Jiffgr* K \ f. —^ ¥ J- A 
sizes 10 to IB. . • ; 1 ^ . ' •' 

;  v  ' •  •  - ;  i K 9 s  • .  : ~3 -fK-'" 
The perfect dress for graduation week festivities^ 

Sui+able- fw *09* special parties^-witliout ' f§ 

the gorgeous rhinestone^uttons t^lce you to semi-fop» • . „ ^ 

mal dates. «with the bolero^ It goes everywhere! la ^ ^ 

. j ̂  Sizes 9 to 

]Stoond Floor Fashions 
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., Eleven new members were ini
tiated into Alpha Epsilon Rho, 
honorary radio fraternity, Satur
day at Radio House. 

Initiated as active members 
*{tre : Jimmy Reese, Paul Young, 
Jimmy Morriss, Shirley Schneider, 

|I)*vid -Baughn,' John Hackworth, 

Initiated as associate mem-
>srs were Bob Norris, assistant 

ufessor of drama, Mrs, Eva Cur
ie, instructor in speech,--

v  A N D  

B R E A T H T A K I N G '  

The deep modeling 
of the design, 
the clarity of detail 
make this pattern 
a masteipiece 
of silver,. workman-
ship. Start your 
service now. 

*3275 

4-pi.<« 
plan Httinf 
% . 

M. Tax 
Intl. 

IN 

MOM GENERATION 
TO GENERATION 

SflAOI^MAIIKt OF ONCIDA LTD. 
JOIN KRUGER'S 

SILVER CLUB 
Pay. 35c a week per , 

place setting 

on the drai .1 
2236 Guadalupe COWSe 

downtown Congress at Slfc 

Noyes Willett, chief, radio control 
technician of Radio House. 

"A' dramatised history of the 
League of Women Voters-will be 
the program for the last Campus 
League meeting of the year. The 

«l. 11 {•- < ' '> }• , v tj;'w <- , •* 
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Monday in Texas Union HOffc. 
• 

Miss Dorothy Gebauer, dean of 
womfen, will be the main speaker 
at the Founder's Day ^Banquet of 
Kappa Epsilon, women's honorary 
pharmacy society. The banquet 

.will be held at the Durango Room 
of the Palomino Club at 6, p.m. 
Sunday. 

• 
The traditional tea given by the 

members of the home economics 
class in meal preparation for the 
class in food selection and prep
aration is planned for Tuesday 
from 4:30 to 6:30. As in years be
fore the party will be held at the 
home of Mrs, Louise Landis Arm
strong, assistant professor - of 
home economics, at 15Q£ . Rain
bow Bend. 

- * 

The Iota Chapter of Alpha Kap
pa P»i, professional fraternity Tn 
business and commerce, will in
stall new officers Monday at 7 
p.m.,in the Texas Union. A, schol
arship award will be presented to 
the male senior business student 
with the highest scholastic aver
age. 

Officers to be installed are Ev
erett S. McCrum, president; Ed
ward «H. Naberhaus, vice-presi-

meeting Monday at 7:30 pan. ~in 

of rtudenta .nd &c»lt, menber. iHcheduUd f or ldiy l7. 
in the College of Pharmacy. - — — * 

dent; Raymond Janicelt, secre- prof^fr if ferilogy, was 
tary; John 0. Lange, treasurer; as sponsor 
and . Allan S. Quinn, master of 
rituals. v 

- • 

Mrs. L. D. Norrid was elected «Hon, honorary chemical society, 
president of the Phanaacetua, an will be discussed at a business 

Plans for a barbecue to be held land, president; Gregory Choppin, 
at the home of Dean and Mrs. vice-president; Seymqur Pomerv 
H. M. Burlage Monday at 6 p.m. antz, secretary; L. R. Hellwig, 

J . treasurer; Thomas Sample, social 
chairman ; and James H*H, alumni 

will secretary and reporter. i-
• • 

New officers of Delta Sigma 
F'i, professional business frater
nity,, will be installed Monday at 
.7 p.m. at the Hitchin' Poet. , ; 

The new fall officers'are Trojr 
J,. haadrttnatfti'; Ifr 
Flag, senior warded; Stanley 
Moss, junior warden, and Loyd 

were made 
• • 

The Rodeo Aciociatioa 
meet at 4:45 Monday afternoon 
in Texas Union 301. Randy 
Moore, captain of the University 
rodeo team, placed third in calf-
roping at the National Intercolle
giate Rodeo held' at Hardin-Sim-
mons on April-26-28 :—^ 

* 
The Oratorical Sdciety execu

tive council will meet Monday at 
5 p.m. in Texas Union to close 
its business for the year. A re
count has been asked on the points 
for the winner of the intramural 
cup for the 1950-51 year, and the 
final decision will be made at this 
time. ' 

• • 

University Speleological Socie
ty will meet in front of Little-
field Fountain Sunday at 6:30 
a.m. to go on an expedition of 
Longhorn Cavern. 

-The Speleological Society, 
which was formed recently, adop
ted and filed its constitution April 
9: Dr. Gerald Stafford, assistant 

WOOLENS 
STORAGE 

Why take your woolens ,home. 
Let"us take care of them. 
No fucsor trouble " 
SaVes closet space 
Safely cared for all summer 

Store Now—Pay Next Fall 
A safe, assured protection for your 
precious woolens—a "modern, cool 
moth-free vault. No fear of fire or 
theft. 

Call us for our bonded 
pickup today! 

KELLY SMITH CLEANERS 
19th and Nueces Phone 2-3131 

fine Egyptian 

Sculptured in a 
beautiful feminine 

mood—the 

hand detailed 
in seed pearls 

for a softer, cool look 

2838 Guadalupe 
A 

, i. • 
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Pliris tot a banquet to nonor 
new officers of P£| Lambda Up-

New officers are Thomaa^Le-

Gist, scribe. 
Also David Harmon, treasurer; 

Gene Myrick, historian; Luther 
Scarborough, chancellor; andf 
John Selman, representative to 
BBA student council. -BILL PARKER 

• Pliote by Ottia SUM 

Greek Gambits— 

Alpha Delta Pi sorority will 
celebrate Founders' Day with a 
banquet May 15 fromJ6:30._ to 9 
p.m. at the Commodore Perry ho
tel. Eunice Lewis, state province 
president, will be the honored 
guest at the banquet, and Babs 
Hayworth will be the toastmis-
tress. 

• . r 
Three fraternities are holding 

ranch parties this week end. 
. Swimming, dancing, and a bar
becue dinner are the activities of 
the Acacia party which is being 
held at' Sun Valley Ranch. 

Tau Kappa EpcilonV party for 
members, pledges, and dates is. be-" 
ing held at the Roger Harris' 
Ranch on the outskirs of Blanco, 

Thirty couples are attending the 
Phi Kappa P«i houseparty at 
Camp' Stewart, near JCerrviUe. The 
group left Friday and will1' return 
Sunday. A-

' • 

The Texas Delta 'Upailon Mo
thers' Club was organized Satur
day by twenty-one mothers attend
ing the celebration in honor of 
Mother's Day sponsored by the 
fraternity members. 

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock th,e 
mothers will be feted with a break
fast at the Hitchin' Post. After 
church service's, mothers fcnd sons 
will have* dinner together at the 
chapter house. 

* *. Alpha Phi sorority will celebrate 
the founding of the University 
chapter with a dessert party for 
the alumnae and collegiate mem
bers at 6:30 p.m. Monday. 

The traditional program will 
consist of reviewing the activities 
and accomplishments of the chap
ter in the past year by Jean Whar
ton, historian. « 

Mrs. Goldie Horton Porter, as
sistant professor, of pure mathe-
atics and one of the founders of 
Omega chapter, is expected to at
tend. * 

Sigma Delta Tau sorority held 
its traditional final banquet in the 
Austin Hotel Friday night. 

Awards were given to Margaret 
Bergman as outstanding senior, to 
Claire Gompertz for outstanding 
work in intramurals, and to Ida 
Joan OlfF as outstanding junior. 

• t 

Alpha Chi Omega will hold its 
annual Senio# Banquet in the Aus
tin Hotel Sunday at 8 p.m." -

were Mary Lee Flemming, Lois 
T i s d a l e ,  A n n  R a n k i n ,  M a r y  
Hutbhins,' and Misses Cox and 

Classifieds 
Bring Results 

The sorority will observe Pa
rent's Day on Sunday and will 
honor the mothers.-And fathers , 
with a buffet dinner served at the Lundileus and Mrs. Rowdetu 
house at 1 p.ni. 

A senior breakfast honoring the 
graduating members of Alpha Chi 
Omega will be given Sunday morn
ing from 9 to 11. a.m. by alumnae 
a.t the home of Mrs. Alexander 
Moffit, 1800 Vista L«ne. 

, • _ 
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its an

nual Mother's Day Tea Sunday at 
3 p.m. at the chapter house in 
honor of Pi Kappa Alpha mothers. 
Fraternity and sorority "house 
mothers on the campus are invited 
to attend. 

The MinervanClub, mother's of 
Sigma Alpha Ejptilon, will have a 
breakfast at 9 a.m. Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Dan Moody, 2302 
Woodlawn Boulevard for the 
SAE'S and their mothers. 

Bill Parker, modestly described 
by himself as a "very yuneoloTful 
character," is • - black-haired, 
brown-eyed young man of 20. 

Ion, he is fhc new cfciirauin of the 
Directorate of the,Texas Union. 
This organisation, consisting of 
the heads of the eight tfnfon com
mittees, acts a$ a liaison between 
committees, the Union director* 
and the board of directors of the 
Uiiion. The Directorate was form
ed this spring for the purpose of 
improving Union activities and co
ordinating Union committees. y./~ 

Bill considers his time spent 
With the i^nion program as a sup-, 
plement to education. He stated, 
"The major problems fat my work 
are creating interest oh the part 
of all the students in Union ac
tivities and providing, the activi
ties mpst wanted by the students.^ 
^ Past chairman of the Tslent 
Committee, Bill is a senior BBA 
major at the University Under the 
Jesse Jones Navy Scholarship.-As 

.»Petty Officer, 2nd clasf, it» 

mer cruises—one to Panamk and 
the other to Pensecola. -The, Nit^y 
plans for him to spend his "vaca
tion" in Novia Scptia and Cubs 
this year. \ ~ 

Transferring^from Blinn Junior 
College in Brenham at the begin
ning of the fall s6mest&, Bill's 
name has appeared on the .BBA 
honor roll.' 

, ,  ^  
Us tUim thafv«fi --'iifr__<>r, _ 

people Mad fiis policy if to «U«r' 
dear of polities. A rw^stitiMir, 
dant of the UtihrwesH^ Methodbfe'; 

he's "scared of girls.' 
fhe Boy «^tht 

Sommervifle trhere he lives ̂ witii 
his grandiMirents. An o)d«r 
ther studied at ,AAM^ j 

• As the U&iversity 
the conference of the AssoeLatite ! 
of College Unions in Lsmittfc, 
Mich., Bill was instrumental 
bringing many new and useful 
suggestions bade to our "dwflfws^ 

W n.<" 

• • • . 

. .. >, tf~M 
fyacluatictn 
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Pat Pigman Rowden, outgoing 
president, received the president's 
award at the annual Alpha Gamma 
Delta Achievement Dinner Thurs
day night. 

The scholarship ring went to 
Ruth Lundile.us, a ̂ junior member 
of Phi Beta Kappa, Naomi Blunt-
zer, who has served this year as 
treasurer, received the bracelet for 
being most active within (the chap
ter, and Flo Cox received a medal 
for being most active on the cam
pus. 

Gwen Slabaugh was honored as 
best pledge, afld Martha Wright 
received an award for making the 
most improvement in grades. 

Girls who had made no. gra<Je 
loWer than a B during the ,past 
year had a rose, symbol of 
achievement in Alpha Gamma Del
ta, placed beside their plates. They 

Tribute to Adam'. 
Is Banquet*Theme 

The seven days in which God 
created the earth were depicted 
in terms of BSU progress at the 
annual Senior ^Banquet Saturday 
night.sat the Baptist Student Cen
ter. • ' 

Bill Foster was toastmaster and 
Dr. Blake Smith, pastor, closed 
the program. Mrs. Minna Purvis, 
rteW educational director of the 
University Baptist Church, was 
honored aloqg with the graduating 
seniors. 
, Other students participating as 
toastmasters were Ed Thiele, Jer-
^ Wood, and Bill Blumberg, presi-
dent. 

GIRL 
. >  

of the 
• » ; > & S r -

WEEK 
' ' * \ J* ^ 

Lanelle" Brooks, this 
week's selection for girl 
of the week, is President 
of ; Hofiae Bconwnics 
CluJ)> Vice President ot 
the Co-ed Assembly andii' 
7nember;>iof Hortar 
Board. St.. ' ' • 

An vtm mm 
' £̂ 0 : • 

Lanelle is also a member of Omicron .Nu, Cactus Staff 
and is Vice President of Phi Mu. 
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ifurs ne^l a vacation tooj 
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Why let them swelter 

and die in a closet, when safe 

cold Storage lit ou/ vaults r 

is like a "trip to the Alps for 

.winter-weary furs I Call 6-8331 
- * * * 

and a bonded messenger wilt i$§|jf 

'• call for yoOrs, 

, .. - , a.£•..jjjptxfL.j,jit, 
Fur Storage, Second Fbo^' T^|^ mm® 

HELLO NELL! 

You've been downtown shopping. . . • 
You found such lovely sportswear. ,. so 
many styles and fabrics to^ choose from . • 
WHERE?/ .  .  OH at PRICE'S...  Of 
course Nell. didn't you know? ^ . . That's 
where I bought all my lovely mix 'n match 
NO IRON SANDEZE. . . Sure they have a 
large sportswear department, sure, Its 
fun shopping there . . . Such a variety , 
of fabrics. . . styles and colors. . . You 
didn't know they carried size T, sure Ned, 

ythey carry sizes 7-15 and 10 to 20 in 
departments. . . Swim suits too. . . Sura 
I'll go shopping with ^ou tomorrow morning 
» • . Meet you at PRICE'S bye now.v , 

.W?MI t 
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MIX  ̂MATCH SPORTSWEAR 
; • ... m _. 

B8&I $and0z*f^f$aiklotn . » M Cftr* if * 
^ S—nvetur ; ̂ . Cords J 

Denimt * AS*' 

h t ST 
Bfqaddoth 

iqu* 
^ Short Short* 1.95-2.95* Waftitif (Knae) 

Shirts 2.95-795. HaHm Irani IS6! 

YOUU LOVE OUR BROADCLOTH )4 FISHNET 

MIX,AND MATCH SO EVERYWHERE SPORTS-

WEAR BY Justin McCarty * . , axelustv< 

1̂* V  ̂

Bmch Co«fc 7.9S 

C*pi j.9S 



ermore 

M CoBepe Stodwittl Discover the 

jwu with Cbxuxxak, America's, 
2FtaMm«€idldG<aftdanoe PU«»1 

YmrCon torn $LOOO or nan in 

«wy, pleasant wwk-and yoaH 
8«ln profeeaionalselling expert-
eace that will be of priceless value 
t»7M in later yean! 

Hundreds of College Students 
justlflce you have turned their 
vacations into profits tills inter
esting way] We txy to arrange for 

. :f" 1HE OAB.Y TEXAN >" r<9.i 
ilIj^lp')^rii^TfwTTli|'i1|i1ftifrja]iV.A-)Tftrtin n nn JxWitwM iijj^miui 

-fsr away, tar right in your own 
borne town. 

Your Success in life depends 
largely on selling—even if it's anly 
edling a prospective employer on 
your ability. Representing Child-
craft gives yon an unusual'Oppor-
tonity to learn aeOingjunder the 

• guidance of sales experts, . . 

Yh fns Training and 
expert assistance. You cannot do 
&is workout way and faiU So if 
yoa want to be $1,000 or toons 
aheed next fell and gain v&l liable 
selling experience, .write fbr fuiy 

£ ther details today f Address: 

' Contact 

; Student Employment Bureau 
f* "B" Hall 

*THE NEGRO AND THE COM
MUNIST PARTY," by Wilaen 
Reeefcd. Uahmit^ of Nerth 
CarelinarasPrea*. .-#40-' • <#a<es. 

* ts.so. :;;;j 
1̂1 true and dedicated reaction

aries know a liberal movement is 
half defeatedif they can detect 
andrevealwith exaggeration the 
existence of it few Soviet red 
sta^whlch ^ ... 
any large-scale crusade for bet
terment. The only defense against 
such terms as "subversive" and 
"Moscow-inspired" is knowledge of 
the facts. * _ f / 

That is what Wilson Record in 
his ."The Negro and the Com* 
munist Party" has tried to supply 
for theperpetual public debate 
over whether or not Negroes 
should be given what the Consti
tution guarantees them. 

No other organization in the 
United States, with the possible 
exception of the NAACP, has done 
more to publicize the Negro's, 
plight than the Qommunist Party. 
But it must be understood that 
this is not proof that racial equali
ty is. an alien ideology/ but 
is merely a, bitter comment on the 
hypocrisy of "freedom loving 
America." 

As Mr. 'Record points out, the 
Communists won what little Sup
port s they got from the ..Negro 
masses by default, for the Reds 
were the only white people who 
seemed to really care what hap
pened to the Negro. • 

But to claim that the Com
munists have instigated and con
trolled Negro-protest is either the 
result of1 a gross mis-reading of 
history, or else is ah attempt to 
."redden" and thereby discredit the 
entire movement. For out of. a half 
dozen national Negro organiza
tions sponsored by the Reds, dur
ing the' pastthirtyyeara, not one 
has survived to the present time. 

The' only significant part the 

»S-

arp 
Red 

t V 
v» <\ 

\! 

Communists hate played in the 
fight for Negro rights is in dra
matising the colored man's plight, 
being an "irritant on the American 
conscience/' rather than actually 
harnessing the- Negroes to party 
machinery  ̂ t , * 

The Communists have heeir unr 
able to î tain the mass support of 
Negroes because they have not 
coriquwe^certain opwGBl. 

li Negro intdiectnal%'needed to 
carryvthe Red banner,"were eco
nomically and socially identified 
witt toe "Negro middie*class, an 
i n h e r e n t l y  c o n s e r v a t i v e  g r o u p  
scorned by the Communists. 

2. ffed ideology did not recog-

point of Negro thinking* 
J. The early Communist »doc-

trine of "sdif-determination'* was 
mensly > segregation by another 
'nana., . ^ 

4. The strong  ̂desire of the race-
conscious Negro not to make him
self further consfricuoug, steered 

sroup^,^. 
The * Negro, *as Mr, Record 

shows, has displayed rare political 
sharpness inr rejecting /Red lores 
when they would tend to separate 
him from his true friends. 

—ESTES JONES 

Book Not#*-— 

- Dr. Fulmer Mood, professor of 
history, will be in . Pasadena, 
California, this'summer doing re
search on a biography of Fred
erick Jackson Turner, eminent 
American historian. Turner is pri
marily important in association 
with the frontier interpretation 
6f American history. Bora in Wis^ 
cpnsin, he later lived in Califor
nia and many of his personal rec
ords are located in Pasadena. An 
interest in Dr. Mood's proposed 
book has been shown by the Wis
consin State. Historical Society, 
which may publish it. - (i 

* ' . . 
:'k 

Travel guide books, priced at 
$1, are good for reference in 
planning your summer vacation. 
Published by Simon and Schuster, 
they include specific information 
on where to stay, where to eat, 
Avhat to do, and how much to pay. 
However, to take advantage of 
them, plan a trip to Florida, Cal
ifornia, or New England. The 

!*fe-

rest 'of the country hasn't been 
covered as yet. 

: ; 'r-r • 

Proofs'have been read on "Gail 
Borden: Dairyman for a Nation" 
by author Dr. Joe B>. Frantz, as
sistant professor of history. The 
biography of the fabulous Texas 
newspaperman, government offi
cial, inventor, and city planner 
who founded the Borden Com
pany will,be, published this" month 
by the University of Oklaho*ma 
Press. v ' -• •• 

• 
Gayelord Hauser's book "Look 

Younger, -Live Lon'ger,". long a 
title on the best 'seller list, was 
seized by the government with a 
quantity of certain brand black
strap molasses. This month the. 
seizure was declared illegal; Hau
ser's book .recommends molasses 
tts » basic health food, but. its 
seizure was judged illegal because 
the book mentions no specific, 
brand of molasses or of any other 
food. 

Shakespeare Writes 
Cartoon Punch Lines 

W.'Vj 
% *"" ft**-

ICE COLD WAR, bf George 
PHce. Htary ScbumaB, Inc. 

, New Yorlb 98 pmf $. $2,98. 
George. Price, long fahied for 

his sharp-featured drawings in the 
Nev, Yorker magazine, has pub
lished a cartoon* book which might 
be called the ' complete take-off; 
because he entirely strips pompous 
characters in- th£ news of every 
vestige of pomposity. 

international standing at all (and 
some wh6 are obviously just; ac
quaintances of Mr, Price) are 
characterized in the exceptiorillly 
Well-done cartoons. 

William Shakespeare wrote the 
captions, which are often a little' 
hazy as to meaning, but Mr. Pricte 
has very generoously augmented 
them with notations of his own. 

Whife the non-newspaper read-

ellerd 
As reported in Publisher's 

Weakly from national sales: 
FICTION 

From Here to Eternity, by James 
Jones. Scribner. $4. 

Joy. Street^ by Frances Parkinson 
Keyes. Messner: $3. 

The Caine Mutinyr byHHerman 
Wouk- Doubleday. $3.95. • 

The Disenchanted, by Budd Schul-
berg. Random. $3.50. 

Festival, by , J. B. Priestley, ftar-
per. $"3.95. 

NON-FICTION 
Washington -Confidential^ by Jack 

Lait and Lee Mortimer. Crown. 
$3.''"" • . * 

Kdn-Tiki, by Thor Heyerdahl. 
Rand-McNally.. $4. 

'His Eye Is oii the Sparrow, by 
* Ethel Waters and Charles Sam

uels. Doubleday. $3. 
Rommel the Desert Fox, by Des* 

mqnd Young. Harper. $3.50, 
Out of This World. Lowell Thom

as Jr. GreystOne. $3*75. 

or will often miss soma of the sly 
humor, intended, h« will not- fail 
to see the more obvious satire 
which the artist injects into each 

For some ideas on how t̂ cut 
unfavored acquaintances, *c e 
Co^d War" will give Valuable ma-
terial. It's fine for browsing, but 
itvcftn't, be digested in. one IOOK. 

—CHARLES TRIMBLE 

T *<• "•i f 

Bridal Journey, by Van 
Every. Bantam Giant, 35 cents. 
Lovely blonde Marah travels be
yond- Ohio to her wilderness wed
ding when a band of" Shawnees at
tack and she is captured for bru
tal slavery by a young brave. 
Messner edition, March, 1950. 

—Lone Haridr by ; ^Tack Ripley. 
Bantam, 25 cents. He buys his 
freedom with a .45. Harper edi
tion, January, 195 ft 

Special..... 

ShcuLuaiwtv 
(PoAt/uait ty.95 

(Bachelor's Cap and 
Gown Furnished) 

fan's 

w. > i~rg i> \ '<* v t 

-.•i, JtbW-'rLiiic- •"» -iiii . 
- ^ * it Ideal 

books 

LITTLE DEPUTY 
* by Emilia A Frits, Toepperweln 
WILD HORSE ROUNDUP 

by Bill & Bernard Martin • 
BUGS BUNNY'S BOOK 

A Big Golden Book ' 
MRS. BROWN'S LITTLE RED HOUSE-

by Esther Reno 
SHOE MY PONY 

by Margaret Friskey 
THE BRAVE BANTAM 

by Louise^e tltlftll 
STORY OF APPLEBY CAPPLE 

by AWne Parrish 
WILL ROGERS, YOUNG COWBOY 

by Guernsey Van Riper, Jr. ; 

AMOS FORTUNE, FREE MAN 
by Elizabeth Y®kte» 

....Latest Newberry M«dal-Book) 
STAR DREAM 

by Janet Lambert ' 
PUNT FORMATION 
, by Philip Harkins ; 

<1.80 

1.2S 

VB0 

1.00 
• f 

1.00 

1.00 -

2.75 

1.75 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

TEXAS 
BOOK 
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Cot)l,, Wrinkle-Resistant Sports .rates for Mixing and Matching 
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| Sport Coats .. $35.00 

I Sport Slacks .. $12.95 

/ , ^ -v.* K 
?v-A,,*,WSS1L 

>•» «r +$ i 

NAVY 

MAIZE 

TOAST 

Vat dyed and Tebilized ; 

for stubborn wrinkle-resistance, 

imported Irish linen Is 

oncupf the coolest, crispest «nd 

most comfortable of fabrics 

to keep you cool and 

well-groomed through hot 
V * 

weather. This distinctive 

9  4 0  

•ports separates 

are marked with unusually 

fine tailoring... fit with 

a casual, easy grace. 
i ^ -A 
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mifkg for the MenqfTesMr'M 
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